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At The Last Minute 
YOU NAME IT 
What are your ideas' for a 
mime for the College Soda Foun-
tain and Book Store? The 
name contest closes on Monday, 
October 12, and any suggestions 
will be considered up to that 
time. Send your ideas to' Mr. 
Epps Jones, Williamsburg, and 
don't forget that the" winning-
name will bring its inventor 
five dollars in merchandise. It 's 
your store. Yon name it* 
S< )C€BK STUDENTS 
Mr. Paul Cans will lecture for 
the sections i>. 8, 13, and 15 on 
Thursday, October 8 at 7:15 P. 
M.. in Washington Hall 200. He 
will explain the rales of soccer 
and demonstrate typical plays on 
the blackboard. 
FLAT HAT TONIGHT 
There will be a meeting' of the 
reporlorial staff of The FLAT 
HAT at 7 P. M. Tuesday, Oc-
tober 6. in the FLAT HAT of-
fice in Marshall-Wythe Hall. 
All old staff members and in-
terested ,new students are urged 
, to be present. There are a num-
ber of vacancies for men stu-
dents. 
NOTICE TO SENIORS 
The Registrar is checking the 
records of the students with se-
nior classification for the sea-
son 1942-1943. Any senior who 
expects to complete the degree 
requirements by the end of the 
first semester of the session 
1942-1943 should see the Regis-
trar by Saturday. October 10. . 
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Tribunal Deals Justice 
To Naughty Freshmen 
Zoot-Suiters< Jit, Shook Bangs P iano 
As Uppereiassmee Take Delight 
By MAC KAEMMERLE 
Horrible hands of the law, as interpreted by the Freshman 
Tribunal, fell upon the diabolic heads of the unprincipled 
freshmen last Friday night In Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 
As the members of Tribunal—Barbara Sanford, Dorothy 
Engstrand, Bill Harrison, Tom Athey, Bill Heffner, Dick 
Neubauer, and Jack Carter—filled with a sense of respon-
sibility, quietly took their places on the rostrum, a few self-
appointed sergeants-at-arms tore around the Hall after a 
freshman zano who had suddenly changed his mind about 
attending the meeting. For this chicken act, Lee Crockett, 
the unprepossessing freshman, wore a face adorned with 
lipstick for the rest of the evening.. 
- Zoot Suit—Drape Shape—Ruff Cuff 
The Peterson brothers do a Jit a la Harlem as Henry Shooks 
rocks the piano with Boogy Woogy. 
Spunky Stunky dent to upper class women, Spun-
ky repeated at intervals of five 
One of the nwjst banal perform-
 m i m t e S ) < T m a b a d g i r L „ B v e r y . 
ances of the evening came from
 < )ne a g r e e ( i that it was a convinc-
Spunky W-interbtim, the 1942 ugh ing performance. Joining her in 
girl. For refusing to recognize this routine was Terry Gore, who 
Lord Botetourt, flirting with up- ? a s t w e n t a 1 o n g f o r t h e r i d e ' ' 
per class men, and being impu- (Continued on Page 5) , 
"Brush Your Teeth! Teh, eh? chw " 
Lord Botetcart gets yearly scrubbing, as. Freshman Sammy 
Banks- goes to work with a tooth brush.' 
ortarhoard Coed Saturday Eve; H.Dmican Hall 
First Formal Dance of the Year ®PeYas S e r i e s 
• , Oi Lectures 
College Orchestra To Furnish Music
 P , n • • 
r * L • T » • D <• J r r a temi tv Ratings Australian Expert 
Customary tisure 10 Be Performed ¥ 3
 v - M c^^w,, 
^ ^ - - Fraternity scholastic averages V i V I U o p C c l J l C I 
B y H O L L Y R I C K E S for the second , semester of the Mr. H. Duncan Hall will open 
Here's your chance, girls, to ask HIM for a date and at the 1 9^"4 2 " e . T " h a ! e bee" T l t h e f I^ f / n t « r t a i n m e i r t s p o , v 
same time to air your formals, for Saturday night, October p i l f • PJ";A l p h a l e a d s * e lls* *°re? hy the faculty commtttee on 
10, is t h e f i r s t Coed dance Of t h e y e a r . T h e dance , sponso red ™<* » 8.92 average. Nine of Lectures, Art., and fousic with his 
by Mortarboard, is to be held in Blow Gym from 9 to 12. t h e eleven fraternities on cam- speech on " t o c a Stake m 
*L, .. ... , , , , , ,, pus top the all men's average Australia', which will be present-
The jive will be beat out by the , „ « , ,, , <.
 f * • j , • ,„ • T, . ,-
College Orchestra under the di- T » ¥ ¥ 1 1 • ° f M d ° y frate™- ed tomorrow in Pin Beta kappa 
nton of our 'own Paneho. Be- P a n - H e l l e i l i e « * M 1 ^ ^ , „ " * " * * * * ° ' c l o c k -
* n. . „•*„„+;„„ A~,.„,- l n e averages are as follows: Mr. Hall, an Australian expert 
cause of the war situation, decoi- ° . , ., • , , , .
 x ,. ' . 
,. , . , „ , „ _ „ „ J ,.,, „„ A. » » , „ « J ^ fV ^ . W . T "hi Alpha 6.9Z m international affairs, studied in 
e™l^I ierb;'""cl:; •«» A m e n d s JNew ™ ^ T „, Wh toM „ , Ss,Iney «„,._ 
f Turn' rs "ff~B 1 • T » 1 Lambda Chi Alpha 3.62 sities. His book, The British 
° At intermission there will be K U S f U l l g K U l C S K a ^ a S i « m a ' 8 ' 5 2 Commonwealth of Nations, was the 
the usual figure performed by the ° P i L a m b d a E h i S ' 4 5 f i r s t interpretation of the new 
members of Mortarboard and their ^ O V i s i t s E x c e p t S ? ! t *** : ! ; £ P ^ * C « ~ ™ * l t h . ""J " 
guests. The receiving line will ™ „ T . . . , « • , „ Sigma Pi 3.37 forecast and actually helped to 
consist of the sponsors, Dean •*•*' LATJAC o l S t e r S All Fraternity Average 3.34 determine the development of the 
P T O ' Wo^~», i.,r*A^-m' T/ii-oa T> 4 J 4. i. ii T. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3.27 Commonwealth during the 20 
Grace Warren Lanarum, Miss Recent amendments to the Pan- _.
 T. . , , „ , „ • „ „ „ " ., 
Marguerite Wynne Roberts, Dr. hellenie rush rules for women • * K * P P , a f p h a If, years followmg He contributed 
and Mrs. Charles T. Harrison, Dean
 w e r e announced last week bv t M * " " A v e f a g e J'?* ™"»V a n c l e s to the London Times 
and Mrs. Theodore S. Cox. and Claire Bardwell, president of the ^ , T & ^ ° W- HI Manchester Guardian, and he 
the President of Mortarboard, Panhellenic Council. They are as Thtf D e l t a .fhl .^ 'f w a s 3 0 l n t ^ d l t o r o f t h e H a " Y d 
Jackie Fowlkes follows- sorority averages will be book on The British Commonwealth 
The dance is formal for both "Strike out A, 1. and B, 5. J T T ^ V ^ " ^ ° f ** W " * W 4 1 " 4 2 ' 
men and women. Tickets which Insert:- t h e A 1 H A X ' M r - H a l 1 h a s lm% b e e " a 8 t u " 
are 55c hag or drag will go on "There shall be no dormitory . d e n t o f P a c i f i c problems. After 
sale-Monday in all the girls' dor- visiting before closed rushing by / " . . 1 . jf\ f founding the Institution of 1 acif-
mitories. sorority women, except Y.W.C.A. V . I V I I I a i l U e r d l S C i c R e l a t i o n s i n Australia, he led 
"big sisters" who, if imaeeompaiW t h e f i r s t Australian relegation in 
I ^ - ^ ^ ^ H H ^ ^ ^ I - I T T ^ i e d- ™a>' v i s i t t h e i r Httle sisters To t h e S t u < i * n t ^ ^ : 1 ! ) 2 5 : l i e « turned as a delegate in 
J ^ n r O l i m e i l t U P
 a t their discretion. A t wmetime during the week lf/3!». At Harvard m '.H'} he lec-
* „„ .. , ,, . of Oct. 5th to Oct 12th a. state- tured on the Pacul.: an 1 Far 
I I I L a W S c h O O l sameMre™ric«ons V a i l S T s o r ! « d e blackout will be held. The E a s t . a n d .:„ 1942
 w « r a ' of Mr. JLM.M. j ^ i M t f T K _ / ^ J L J . ^ F - ^ F J L air-raid alarm will indicate the Hall's f.pwial articles appeared in 
oritv women, and shall not have . . . » , , , , ' . .., K- ••t- , wm j « ». 
,. _., „ . ., ' „ . . . beginning of the blackout pen- the New l o r k l imes and the At-
L a r g C S t C l a S S S l l l C e J . ^ ^ ™ ! ^ a s s o C i a t l o n a s „ d and the all-clear will indi- lantic Monthly. In addition, he 
1923-24—Dean Cox 'T^J5" .,„ ,K> no „,1) r iitio« cate the dose of ihe black,,ut was a Mgh °mcM in the Lfa!oe 
inei.. snail t» no association
 p e r i o d - I t w i h 1 )o t ] a H t m o r e of Nations for 12 years, and this, 
This year's increase m i...e gen- uotwecn sororit, wome.i and
 j h ; m m m i l u | k , S - together with his wo.k for the 
oral enrollment of William and freshmen or transfers for off-
 D u r i n g the alarm all persons League on the British Empire, 
Mary has been duplicated in the campus activities, such as movies,
 m u g t g e e k ^ ^ M { | f < ) ) | o w t h o l e ( j h j m t o e v e ( , v p a r t ()f l h e B r U . 
Law School where the enrollment walking downtown, association in
 i n s t r u c t i o n s o f t h e tai,ding w a r _ j s h Empire. 
totals 70 students exclusive of |he drug stores and restaurants, etc.
 rfHis t o go ^  ^ d e s i g n a t e d J n ^ f i e k J o f p u W c spe*king 
Introduction to Law courses. Ac- "There shall be no previous en-
 s h e ] t e r areas and remain there he has addressed international con-
cording to Dean Cox, this is the gagements between sorority wo-
 l m t i l the all-clear is sounded. ferences at Geneva and London, 
largest fall enrollment since pos- men and freshmen or transfers' for Harold L. Fowler, and lectured at several American 
sibly 1923-1924. He said in this activities on campus, such as club Air-Raid Warden '' universities. His addresses are 
connection, "This is somewhat re- meetings, plays, rallies, etc. College of William and Mary, reported to give a vivid sense of 
markable in light of the marked "Association in the College Soda the living, human realities of in-
decrease in law schools all over and Book Store shall be permitted A i r p l a i l C S p o t t l U S " ternational politics. 
the country because- of the draft providing two sororities are rep-
 Yolmteer o U e „ e m a r e neede<i 
and the general war situation. resented at all time% (Note: As- ,, ,,
 n. .,. ^ . . . . W C T r A M n m i * n < j + o c 
„ . , - „ • „„.„,; ,? , \ , , ior the Civilian Defense Airplane W . » . C l j r . A . J M O m i n a t e S 
The last normal year for the socmtion is permitted here, but
 g i n g p d 
law schools was in 1039-1940 be- association with rushing as a mo-
 0 / t h e S M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h i a c c o r d . N e x t M o n d a y N i g h t 
fore the draft. For the fal reg- tive „ drscouraged by the Pan-
 t o C h a r l e s T_ Nominations for freshmen rep-
istrabon.of 1940-1941 enrollment hellenic Council.)' ^ ^
 for ^ w j u i a m s b u r e s e n t a t i v e s t o t h e E x e c u t i v e Jd 
throughout the country went down
 P o s t . S t a d e n t s w i g b i n g t o t a k e J u d i d a l C o u n d ! s o f t l l e W o m e n > a 
20 per cent although William and WfnAg^nfa W a ^ r M part in this work may give their Student Government Association 
Marys went up 10 per cent. In *^Jl/l*vlC/JJLl.o JL CM.M. M.U „„^,„„ J.
 K ™- « • .,i v. i u t. J.I. . ..-
' ..
 F
 .
 F
 - . names to Mrs. Olive Major, sec- will be held at the next meeting, 
the following session, 1941-1.42, j - , ™ - T?£C . retary of the Post, in the office October 12, at Phi Bete, accord-
enrollment ,n the country's law f O f W E F J j i t l O r t of the Alumni Secretary, he said, ing to Anne Armitage, president. 
schools declined by 30 per cent
 A t l e a g t g 4 r e g u , a r s p o t t e r 8 a r e A j u n i o j . r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ' t o t h e 
^Z\WTMT^ S T a w Schoo l C o o p e r a t e T d A v e r t n e e d e d w e e k l > ' v i t h a substantial Honor Council will be nominated 
cent, l ias year the i,aw bcnooi s JT number of substitutes to- permit to take Kate Lee's place, who did 
enrollment has gone up 45 per ., L a b o r S h o r t a g e (Continued on Page 5) not return this year. 
cent where the enrollment in oth-
er schools has suffered more than " 0 u r farmers need help," was 
before. Some schools have had to t ! l e statement made to Harvey C a m p U S P e r s o n a l i t i e s 
abandon their programs iust as Mariner when he was assigned to — • 
%t XZ, «u«, „ u . r r ™ ^ ' ^ ^ Student Leader Cunningham 
William and Mary Law School Williamsburg. Owing to the criti-
 # ' 9 O » • 1 
(Continued on Page 5) ' ^ I^Zf^e^e^Z MeCeWCS KepOTteT S SpOtllght 
farm operations'and output were _
 T _ „ „ „ _ _ . „ , , ^ . , , . , , , , , 
C T%T O • JOP «, n, i.i v. i • i i- »y «»• C- MliKIilMAK , i resident oi the student council at amp Names Staff; more than-a month beh,nd *"»*•• p i n K e r y . 
_ Immediate aid and assistance Meet H. Westcott (Scotty) Cun- _ . , , , , _, 
Echo Under W 
H y was badly needed. Announce- ningham, the President of the Stu ^ ^.g -freshman vear at W. and 
ments were made to this effect dent Body. Scotty will be new to ,r , " ' . ' . ' 
. . . . , ,, into AO ,, , , . , , ,, ,. , , ,, , , M. he played football, basketball, Appointments to the 194^-44
 o v e r the public address system; the freshmen, but well known to , . ' . . . ,, . 
_ , . , „ , , , , ' „„ - , , . , , . . , , , , , . , ^, and ran track. Also m that year, Colonial jbcho stall were an-
 an<j directly a surprising number all old students. There are many . , „ ,. 
, , , ,. ,
 T , n „, , , , , , , , , . „ , , . , ' . h e was elected president of the nounced last week by Jack Camp,
 0f boys turned out to lend a helping facts about him, however, that , . . , , , . , , .,, 
^ , . , • ™ • J , , » » . , , , , , , class which, as old students will Editor-mChiet. hand. even old friends probably do not , . . , , . , , . 
, ,, ,-, !,-.,, _, . ' . remember, was quick to be dubbed Among the junior editors which The boys work on four farms know.
 um „ , , ' , j i n p„„,„. , , ,, , _ The Fabulous Ireshmen." 
were named by Camp are tsecky located on the Jamestown Road,
 0 T 1 9 1 t ) 0 l q,.nttv wi -
Ramsey, Class Editor; Artie Keis- anywhere from four to eight miles ^
 i n Elizabeth" N J whicl k T h e n a g a i ' " ' " I f , J U " i 0 r ^ 
Conaghy, Make-up Editor; Dee from town. They work four hours ^ V e i n e d T ^ h a Z town ffis h ° n 0 1 * S ^ ^ S ** ^ 
Dee Armor, Organizations Editor.
 a d a y , f r o m i?& to 5:30, and do ^ L £ ^ e L Z n T a m ^ " *° ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Gilbert Reveille was named As-
 a l I g e n e r a i f a r m w o 4 f OTch a s : ^ Z A \ e K^Z Schlol ?* *° ° ' ?' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^oriflte Edi to r dWvintr t rnnks and hrinvintr in corn ™ 1 0 U g 1 1 ™C rmS^TJ DUlooi,
 h l g g e n e r a | ou t s tanding Work Oil 
sociate Lditor driving trucks and bringing in corn
 w h as at William and Mary, UB Not stopping here Scot-Assistants to the Editor ' are
 and hay, which they put in the si- , w a _ 0 .0„B , .„ l h . mfKtanA;nfr c a m P u s ' 1NOT stopping nere acoi Toan Parker Mara-aret Ann Pel- l«= n „ l hn,r i« in cLr^ nf Parh generally outstanding. t w e n t o n t o b e a p p o ; n t e d P r e s „ Joan Parker Margaret Ann l e i j o s . One boy is m charge of each ^ h e ^ editm, o f t h e SAOQ1 * m e m ber of the 
lows, and John Crura. farm with an average of 18 boys
 Dre=ddent of his class and T , A ™ e m D ^ r ™ m e 
The Photographers, according to
 rader h i m w h o m h e assigns daily " p S Tn four ^ s for G e n T a l C<»ofram-e Committee, a 
the announcement, are Harold Ko- to working at the farm. The boys £ ^ e a S on varsitv teams of m e ™ b e r ° f ti]e p l i c a t i o n s Com-
mar, Aubrey Shaw, and Lynwood receive » standard wage of 46 cents ^ J J b a * e t b 2 basebaT and ?*** *""*?* ° t J S ' * * 
Arnn .^ u^r. K»t «,-,rfc i-K„t if i«
 n „ t iootoau, DasKetoaii, oaseDaii ana t d mem\,er 0f the Fraterm-
A r
° " - , . .
 a n h o u r
'
 b u t f l B d s t h a t rt 1S nf track. He was captain'of baseball "'
 A „ o d a t i o n 
Although work on the annual is the pay, the enjoyment, or the
 for t w o r g a n d a ) g o c a p t a i n o f
 xy
 association. , 
progressing according to rplan, physical benefit'they receive that , ha<,kWl,flli team ' ^ ^ ° f F r e s h f m , , * a f 
said Camp, nothing definite tan
 g i v e s them such satisfaction after t h e b a s K e t b a U t e a m - In all three years a t college ho 
as - yet he released as to the spe- their day's work has been complet- It was a bit of forecasting of played football and ran track. 
cific nature of the work. (Continued on Page 5) M s college career that he became (Continued on Page 5) 
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ouses 
The FLAT HAT, in an of fort to merit. To be sure, a cer ta in g rade main ta in ing the house. swer. The abolition of sorori ty 
obtain sumo constructive- criticism ave rage mus t be a t t a ined before 3. W e feel t h a t * t h e good pro- houses would not change the fi-
coiiccrning the rccc-nl action taken
 ; l gir l may be rushed and a still dttced by a soror i ty or f ra te rn i ty nancial burden placed upon par-
hy (he Hoard of Visitors at Gnvor- h igher one" before she m a y be genera l ly balances the evils of en ts , and in some cases i t would 
nor Darden ' s rciiucsi to abolish ini t iated. which i t is accused. I t provides increase it . A t Wil l iam and Mary 
sorori ty and f ra terni ty h o l l o s in ^ r e w o u ] ( i sugges t t h a t a closer a congenial living g rdup for the t he cost of living and ea t ing in a 
s ta te-suppor ted Virginia schools. .m < j m o r c s p e c i f i c s tudy be made, s tuden t ; i t fos ters phi lanthropic soror i ty house is no g r e a t e r and 
this week requested the. sororit ies y^e
 w o u ]<i also like to see the re - in t e res t s . often less t h a n the cost of l iving 
to voice their r e s p e c t n e views on
 p o r t which the commit tee of in- 4. Our chap te r f inds t h a t o n ' t h e and ea t ing in t he dormitory. Dues 
the subject. Although these s ta te- quiry presented to the Board so whole the scholastic ave rage of would be p resen t regard less . Or 
merits were to contain constructive tha t
 w e could defend ourselves t he gir ls who live in the house! is does a plan to abolish even the 
suggest ions, for the most part they
 m o r e adequately. 
a r e mere refutat ions of Governor The s t a t emen t t h a t the 
Darden's reasons for the action, soror i ty- f ra te rn i ty policy will go 
The. FLAT HAT hopes lo present into effect "when prac t icable" is 
in following issues more construe- no t a
 : soothing one. W e w a n t 
five s t a tements but these may be some immedia te action, confident 
taken as an indication of how one that" Pres iden t"Pomfre t ' s^" inqui ry « i « a U t i e s o n camms. Usual ly rt 
part of the student body feels.
 c a l l end t h e quest ion now. W e 
The sorori t ies submitted the f e e l sure t h a t a f te r careful in 
following s t a t e m e n t s : quiry is made , t he sorori t ies and 
the i r houses will occupy a pe rma-
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Having enjoyed and profi ted 
from the oppor tuni ty of living in 
a soror i ty house, it is with r eg re t 
t h a t w e r e g a r d t he an t i - f ra te rn i -
t y house movement in Virginia. 
nent position on th is campus. 
Alpha Mu Chapter . 
Chi Omega 
appreciably h igher t h a n t h a t of soror i ty itself with i ts necessary-
new
 d o r m i t o r y g i r l s . ' d u e s mderl* t M s a t t a c k ? 
5. W e feel t h a t merely elimi- Governor Darden fu r the r s t a tes , 
n a t i n g houses is not going to d i m - ™ * P « * » W o f n C Tf s ^ n t e , t h a t 
. . . , , , . v J
 ; „ "upon the i r acceptance t h e y im-
m a t e social snobbishness and in- * , , . . _ , . , , 
mediately fmd themselves mem-
bers of a t igh t ly kni t g roup , fre-
quent ly l iving a p a r t from the 
other s tuden t s . " He implies t h a t 
the soror i ty members lack a free 
association wi th member s of oth-
e r groups and independents . As 
the soror i ty sys tem works a t Wil-
liam and Mary, i t is a lmost never 
t h a t a member moves into the 
house immedia te ly upon jo ining 
the sorori ty . She wai t s a yea r or 
more often two before moving in-
to t he house. I t is du r ing these 
is not environment , bu t the indi-
vidual himself which produces a 
"snob" . Every dormi tory is filled 
wi th cliques. The ones in soror i -
t ies a t least have a ims and ideas— 
soror i ty r i tua l s a r e aimed a t bind-
ing the i r members toge the r under 
some common purposes . 
Alpha Pi Chapter . 
Phi Mu 
One of Governor Darden 's main 
The position of f ra te rn i t i e s and 
sorori t ies is being th rea t ened on 
Many of the Governor 's s t a t emen t s
 o w c a m p u s > a n d e v e r y o n e i s a s k _ 
seem unjustifiable in view of t he
 iag ^ qmsiion> w h y ? C a n i t 
fac ts p resen ted here a t William
 fee ftat w f f l i a m & n d M a r V ; t h e 
and Mary, The ave rage scholar-
 ft f p M B t K f 
ship of soror i ty women is t h e m°theT °* . V " 7 7 ™ f ' . „ s epa ra t e h v m g q u a r t e r s for mem 
highes t on campus and par t ic ipa- " ^ °^ tte w h ° l e Gf e e k ^ f j bers of f ra te rn i t ies and sorori t ies 
.- -•- —. - - - . . - -- . , . . :«-_ :_ movement m our country, should
 i s t h a t | t i g n o t e o n d u c i v e t o d e _ 
t u r n aga ins t Greek l e t t e r societies.
 m o c r a c y . I t i s a n a t u r a l h u n ] a n 
Today we a r e f igh t ing a w a r
 t e n d e n c y t o f o r m s n l a l l congenM * ^ * 7 £ ^ " 0 ® f f e c t U P ° " 
for freedom, and freedom in our „ T O „ m o mu„0„ „.„„„„„ ,„,-,, ,,„ IC uu raouwy oi tnese ear ly 
v^if » ^ , „ . . „ ^ . . . . . „.>~^ ... relationshiDS is one of t he 1- J 7 ? 7 . , f r iendships. A n y soror i ty mem-
p a r t to th i s , for t he soror i ty idea re ia t ionsmps is one oi t ne fcrTOed r ega rd ess of the f ra te rn - w „„„ .. ' ^ i « * u . v mem 
p a r t WJ mis , ine so^ouiy mca valuable f reedoms to main-
 t „ __ j „._"_:x„ *... . , . „ b e r c a n C l t e m a n y instances as 
t ion in campus activit ies is 
g rea t ly s t ressed and desired. Yet 
t h e Governor claims our aim is 
pure ly social. We will concede in 
A • • *. ,
 f l r s t
 years t h a t she h a s t he on 
a r g u m e n t s aga ins main tenance of . .. „ , . t n e °P 
, . . , , p o r t u m t y of m a k i n g las t ing friend-
ships with h e r associates in the 
dormi tory—members of o ther sor-
ori t ies and independents . Moving 
is for gi r ls to learn t  live with 
o thers , t o develop charac te r and 
responsibil i ty with t he guidance 
tain. Now as a t no other t ime y a n d j o r o r i t y ; Are these groups i l l u s t r a t i o n s ' o f ' T h i s f a c t " 
a n y different from f ra t e rn i t i e s? 
is i t so vi tal to keep established
 F o " r G o v e r n o r Darden to establish A necessary p a r t of college lifs 
is t he s t r eng then ing of ideals and of older and more experienced ^ t i t a t i o n s in our social life. If
 c o n d i t i o n s C O n d u c i v e t o d e m o c r a c y 
women s t r ic t ly overseeing all w e reca11 t h a t _ ° n e o £ the_flrst h e would have to e l iminate these * h e , c o n s t a n t s t r iv ing for fullest 
phases of soror i ty life. 
Yes, and we a re social too, in 
t h a t i t is a na tura l social t en-
dency for people to band toge th 
s teps t aken by Hi t l e r and Musso-
 d i q u e s > g u c h a m o v e m e n t t o 
lini was t he des t ruct ion of all
 ai,0i{s}i t he cliau 
p r iva te g roups , we will real ize 
such action is not compatible with 
es would be in it-
self an ex t remely undemocrat ic 
one. Man is pr imari ly an assoe ia t 
development. A soror i ty ' s tradi-
t ions and s t anda rds instill in i t s 
members a desi re for nobler wo-
manhood. The sorori ty sets these 
er in g roups wi th others who nave , * J e ™ ° ^ a c y ; * ? ^ J ^ e _ ™ c c e 8 S o f ing being, and you "just'"can't" s top g 0 * , s . a n d l s t h * ever-present guide 
the same ideas and ideals. The 
inherent human t r a i t of seekin; 
out 
democracy depends upon our 
g u a r a n t e e of the r i g h t to develop 
a few close -friends r a t h e r o u r creat ive abili t ies. Democracy
 f " " ^ " j " 
4™ j „ „ t •;.„,! —:«.•• 4-1.- :„4,„„j„„4-i J.i«u.eMUiies> i s des t royed with"' t he introduction 
all know we cannot extend our af-
fections over v a s t masses of peo-
ple, for t he value* of fr iendship to 
spir i t of social organizat ions on 
our campus. 
Omicron Beta Chapter . 
Kappa Delta 
1. W e feel t h a t the Board of 
than m a n y casual acquaintances is 
• ri!<* one of the m a n y th ings tha t 
•.mot be stopped by a Governor 's 
s ". '.iiatuni. 
Beta Lambda Chapter . 
Delta Delta Delta 
W e feel t h a t the Board of Vis-
i tor ' s recent act ion was has t i ly 
made , t h a t t he s tudents should 
have been allowed to par t ic ipate 
in th is action. The reasons such 
a s have been given would seem to 
be fallacious when applied to the 
sorori t ies on th is eainpiu. As a 
m a t t e r of fact , we unders tand 
t h a t the commit tee which made Visi tors , in vot ing t o discontinue 
the inquiry considered the sorori- f r a t e rn i ty and soror i ty houses on 
t ies to be in a "sound condition." our campus , ac ted unjust ly, since 
The re seems to be no financial t h e y gave t h e Greek organizat ions 
question whatsoever involved here, no oppor tuni ty to hea r the charg-
Living in a sorori ty house is no
 e s and defend themselves. 
more expensive than living in a 2. W e feel t h a t f r a t e rn i ty and 
dormitory, and in some cases, it sorori ty houses a r e not the ex-
is less expensive. The added ex-
 p e n s e t h a t Governor Darden 
pense involves national dues, th inks they are . Actual living ex-
which would still continue wheth-
 p e n s e s a re l i t t le , if any, h igher 
er the sorori t ies had houses or than college dormi tory and dining 
n o t
- hall r a t e s . Jo ining a f r a t e rn i ty 
Sorori ty and non-sorority girls na tu ra l ly costs more t h a n remain-
in termingle in class rooms, dining
 i n f f independent , bu t t h e added 
halls , dormitories , and W.S.C.G.A.
 o u t ] a y i g n o t u g e d m a i n l y for 
Non-soror i ty gir ls have been rep- _ . 
resented in s tudent governmeet 
and some have been as close to 
soror i ty members as members 
wi th in the i r own sorori t ies . The 
Pan-Hellenic Adviser last year 
commented on the friendliness be-
tween sorori ty and non-soror i ty 
gi r ls . There does not seem to be 
any line of social cleavage on th is 
campus. 
Those gir ls who do belong to 
sorori t ies must be real izing some 
positive benefits; otherwise they 
would disaffiliate. They are en-
couraged to par t ic ipa te in school 
activit ies and to main ta in a h igh 
s t anda rd of scholastic achieve-
h u m a n na tu re . 
Governor Darden also feels t h a t 
and sorori t ies often 
.
 m look down on cer ta in s tudents be-of vas t mass a r r a n g e m e n t s . We 
cause these s tudents a r e of a 
lower financial s t a tus . This m a y 
be the a t t i tude of some of the fra-
the ' individual "is lost if s p r e a d ' too ^ ^ members , but surely not 
4.yn t h a t of t h e f ra te rn i ty . These in-
Therefore we do not in tend to d i v i d u a l s have an over -exaggera t -
give suppor t or encouragement to e d l d e a o f t h e v a l u e o f m o W -
any plan which t h r ea t ens the free T b e i r membership in a f r a t e rn i ty 
or soror i ty has nothing whatso-
ever to do wi th t he format ion or 
cult ivation of th i s idea. Under any 
c i rcumstance where there is a dif-
ference in financial s t a tus , t h e s e 
individuals w t u l d feel the same. 
F o r Governor Darden 's sugges-
t ion t h a t pa r en t s of certain f ra te r -
n i ty and soror i ty members a re 
overburdened wi th expense and 
t h a t in t ime of emergency such as 
th is , th i s burden should be elimi-
and inspi ra t ion for t he i r a t t a in -
ment . 
A soror i ty is also a guide and 
inspirat ion in scholarship. Gover-
nor Darden main ta ins t ha t , "Too 
much emphas i s i s placed on t h e 
social side of college life, and too 
l i t t le a t ten t ion is paid to school 
work ." I cannot speak for f ra-
t reni t ies , bu t any invest igat ion of 
the nat ional organizat ion of a sor-
or i ty will b r i n g for th t h e fact t h a t 
scholarship is one of t he basic 
pi l lars of the f ra te rna l organiza-
t ion. To the pe rhaps bewildered 
new s tudent t he task of becoming 
adapted to college life is often 
qui te difficult. In a l a rge dormi-
t o r y she often feels' lost . I t i s a t 
the soror i ty house, where she finds 
t he necessary in te res t in her 
t h r o u g h personal t u t o r i n g and 
s tudy hall held the re , t h a t she 
ga ins a scholastic foothold. 
Governor Darden h a s made an 
unwise move and h a s picked a 
most inoppor tune .time to m a k e 
th is move. In his own words th is 
is a t ime for emphasis on scholas-
tic, no t t h e social side of college 
life. To be blunt , w h y doesn ' t he 
leave us alone to pursue our s tud-
ies in peace? I think no one un-
deres t ima tes the, g r av i t y of the 
p re sen t world s i tuat ion. In fac ing 
the fac ts of a world a t war,* Gov-
ernor Darden ' s move seems t r iv ia l , 
and ex t remely unnecessary. In so 
doing he is t ak ing the a t tent ion 
off t he major issues and placing 
i t on insignif icant ones. 
Gamma Alpha Chapter . 
Pi Beta Phi 
W e in P i B e t a Ph i feel t h a t 
Governor Darden ' s desire t o do 
a w a y wi th soror i ty and f ra te rn i ty 
houses would be a g r a v e mis take , 
not only on account of the o rgan-
izat ions themselves , bu t for the 
College of Will iam and M a r y a s a 
whole. Af te r considering the Gov-
ernor ' s cha rges aga ins t us , while 
they m a y be t r u e on m a n y cam-
puses, we believe t h a t we can 
show t h a t t h e y a r e not t r u e on 
th i s campus. 
The cost of board and room in 
t h e soror i t ies is no h ighe r t h a n i t 
i s in mos t of t h e dormitor ies , a n d 
our own soror i ty expenses a r e only 
$36 a y e a r which is cer ta in ly not 
too high for the benefi ts received. 
F u r t h e r m o r e , if p a r e n t s can not 
afford soror i ty expenses, t he re 
a r e m a n y good schools which have 
never had sororit ies, on campus to 
which' t he i r children could be sent. 
To t ake them off th i s campus 
would lose t he school a s .many 
s tudents as i t would gain, if not 
more . 
The Governor claims t h a t f ra-
te rn i t ies and sorori t ies a r e not 
conducive to democracy. W e be-
lieve t h a t t hey a r e more conducive 
to democracy. Wi thou t t h e m 
the re would be more smal ler 
cliches on the campus , and the se 
smal ler g roups would tend to be 
much more snobbish to those out-
side t he i r own g roup . I t is a t r a -
dition of t h i s college to main ta in 
a friendly a tmosphere , and all t he 
soror i t ies fos te r t h i s sp i r i t of de-
mocracy. There is no an tagon ism 
between the sorori t ies he re . The re 
is r iva l ry of course—but i t i s a 
heal thy , fr iendly r ivalry, not t h e 
kind which the Governor implies. 
Nei ther a r e t he re s t rong feelings 
between the soror i ty gir ls and t h e 
independent s tudents . 
We should also like to point ou t 
t h a t a soror i ty h a s deeper p u r -
poses t h a n mere ly social* a ims . W e 
t r y to work for our college,' a s 
well as to improve our own sense 
of broadmindedness , democracy 
and other wor thwhi le cha rac te r -
istics of the individual. One of 
our f i r s t a ims is t h a t of a w o r t h y 
scholarship, and records show tha i 
t h e genera l soror i ty a v e r a g e is a l -
ways h igher t h a n the ave rage 
woman ' s scholarship ave rage . I 
a m su re t h a t t h e adminis t ra t ion 
will ag r ee t h a t t he soror i t ies have 
'always cooperated wi th them. 
T h r o u g h organiza t ion and our own 
h igh ideals, we as a g roup a r e 
able to ge t behind such policies 
a s t h e honor sys tem, and t a k e t he 
lead in o ther wor thwhi le policies 
of t he campus . A l a rge number 
of small cliches would not have 
a n y organizat ion, nor would they 
h a v e t h e mot iva t ion for p u t t i n g 
the i r s t ronges t efforts behind t h e 
school. A soror i ty g i r l ' s pr ide in 
h e r soror i ty inspires h e r to do he r 
best , and be a person whom both 
he r soror i ty fr iends and people 
outside he r soror i ty will look u p 
to. 
W e do n o t feel t h a t it is r i gh t 
to class t he f ra te rn i t ies and soror-
i t ies toge the r on th is campus . The 
repor t made b y the facul ty com-
mi t tee found the sorori t ies t o be 
"very sound", and we- feel t h a t 
sorori t ies have much s t ronge r or-
ganiza t ion wi thin themselves t h a n 
(Continued on P a g e 4) 
Wesley Foundat ion 7:00 P.M. 
na ted , t h e sorori t ies have a n an- ' 
Wil l iamsburg Methodist Church 
At the College En t rance 
L. F. Havermale, D.D., Minister 
S tudents ' Bible Class 9:45 A.M. 
Public Worsh ip 11:00 A.M. 
and S:00 P.M. 
Gardiner T. Brooks 
Real E s t a t e — Insurance 
Renta ls 
Duke of Gloucester St. 
Phone 138 
PEN REPAIR MATERIALS 
GETTING SCARCE . . . MAY SOON 
BE IMPOSSIBLE I O OBTAIN! 
$iW*} **J.'^.-
7 . • . . • >' •:-• .v 
.'^  *-
• l C " 
J» 
H. LAPIDOW, Tailor 
Altering and Repairing, 
Done by Experts 
Behind Soror i ty Court 
A 
1 
BAND BOX CLEANERS, Inc. 
SUPERLATIVE 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
JACK CAMP 
College Representative 
® Imagine writmg term papers with a 
quill! You may Be—unless yoia protect 
your pea from wartime failure. Repair 
parts are scarce. And that 's what makes 
mn&z'mg new Parker Quink with solv*x 
ibig news. This sensational ink discov-
ery eliminates the cause of most pen 
failures — ends gamming artel clogging 
of inferior inks . . - cleans your pen as it 
writes! Get Qulnk 'with sah-x today. 
Ilieh, full-bodied, faster-drying—*Q«ink 
gives a new zest to writing. Don' t ask 
for ink—-ask for new Parker Quinkl 
COfH. 1942, THS PARKER PES COMPASY 
MEW PARKER QUMK is the 
only ink containing solv-x* 
Eliminafes fhecayseo? most pen foiltires; 
1* The $olv-x in new Parker Quink 
dissolves sediment a n d gummy de -
posits le f t b y Inferior inks. Cleans 
your pen as i t writes I 
1.* Quirsk wi th soh-x prevents the 
rubber rot and corrosion caused b y 
strongly ac id wr i t ing fluids, 
f E A T E R S 
15t, 25^ and up. Made by the makers 
of famous Parker Pens. 7 COIJORS: 
Black, Blue-black, Royal Blue, Green, 
Violet, Brown, Red. WASHABLE 
or PERMANENT. 
Classics for your sports . . . br ief eharmers for your 
suits . . . fetching fashions for your b ig moments . . , 
you ' l l lov8 the luscious new sweater col lect ion thq 
Helen Harper has cooked up for f a l l . 
BOB WALLACE, '20- PHONE 24 
t 
<> 
Parker 
UFif Jr 
Illustrated: >foppy Classic Tw Sat. 
Slip-on . . 2.98 Cardigan . . 2.50 
« ^ ^ . « > ^ ^ - { » X - > ^ ^ < « . ^ ^ " M > - C ^ ^ cosT/ti«s soiv-a 
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EDITOB: .WALLACE R. HEATWQLE 
Indians To Battle Harvard Crimson At Cambridge Saturday 
Tribesmen Take Va. Tech, 21-7, For Third Consecutive Win 
POWWOW 
with WALLY 
Once again oar power-laden but 
•ersatile Indians have come 
through with another victory. The 
thorough trouncing of the Virginia 
Tech Gobblers made it three, in a 
row for the season and three in a 
row over the Teehmen. In scoring 
three times to spoil their hosts' 
Homecoming, the Tribe used three 
different methods of attack—pow-
er, passing, and deception. The 
power came in the first period as 
the Big Green marched 57 yards 
and Bob Longacre went over tackle 
to score. In the third period, the 
triple threat whipped a 23 yard 
touchdown pass to Glenn Knox for 
the second score. In the final per-
iod, the Voylesmen added insult to 
injury as Al Vandeweghe set sail 
on an 11 yard scoring sprint from 
a perfectly executed end around. 
"To the victor goes the spoils" 
and to Bob Longacre, 190 triple 
threat star, goes our unretarded 
praise. The big, shifty,back was 
really an answer to any coach's 
prayers last Saturday as he did 
everything to perfection. He 
smashed the Tech line time after 
time and when the defenses were 
pulled in to stop him or Johnson, 
Longacre faded back and rifled 
several beautiful passes. His im-
provement on - connecting with re-
ceivers was great and! this spells 
more trouble for opponents. Even 
ihough Bob is big, he is shifty 
and once he gets past scrimmage 
he can be very elusive which ac-
ccuftts for his long gains. Against 
Navy he was hampered by a bad 
knee but now it appears to be all-
right, so all we caw say is watch 
Mm go! 
After the Big Green's well de-
served 3-0 victory over Navy, many 
people were doubtful of the Tribe's 
potentecy because statistics show-
ed that the Voylesmen were badly 
outplayed. When a team plays 
defensive ball, this is bound to oc-
cur. Last Saturday at Blacksburg, 
the score as well as the statistics 
told the story. The Tribe com-
pletely overpowered the Gobblers 
as they rolled up 15 first downs as 
compared with a meager four for 
the Teehmen. Our boys outgained 
them 153 to 95 and so it goes in 
all departments except one. The 
Indians hit a new low in punting, 
averaging only 28 yards per boot. 
This certainly doesn't show the 
true value of our punters, Longacre 
and Freeman, who are usually good 
from 38 to 40 yards per try. 
It is with great joy that we 
learn that the successes of the 
Indians are attracting more than 
state-wide notice. New York pap-
ers carried full stories on the Navy 
win and several columnists refered 
to the great play of Johnson and 
Ramsey. A Southern sportscaster 
has picked the Indians to end up 
on top of the Southern Conference 
heap. AH the pre-game experts 
that we have had a chance to see, 
picked W. and M. to top V. P. I. 
by more than one teuehdbwh,. In 
Eddie Dooley's "Football Annual" 
Johnson and Eamsey were given 
great, and just praise and were 
called Ail-Americans. We honestly 
believe every bit of this and per-
haps a little bit more but we fear 
one thing—overconfidence. Har-
vard has lost two consecutive 
games. To lose three in a row 
would be a blot on their record, so 
they'll be set for the Indians. The 
(Continued on Page 4) 
©figacre And 
Johnson Head 
Scalping Party 
For the first time in eight 
years V.P.I.'s Homecoming was 
spoiled as William and Mary's 
gridders thoroughly trounced the 
Gobblers on their home field by 
the score of 21-7 before a capaci-
ty crowd of 9,000 people. 
Passes Click 
Attacking both on the ground 
and in the air, the Tribe tallied in 
the first, third, and final quarters 
as Longacre and Johnson spear-
headed the assault. Most grati-
fying was the big improvement in 
the Big Green's passing attack 
as Longacre proved himself to be 
a 190-pound package of triple 
threat dynamite when he unlim-
bered his right arm. ' Shooting 
bullet-like passes, Big Bob con-
nected with amazing accuracy as 
he rifled heaves for as much as 
30 yards. None of his tosses were 
intercepted and several more 
would have been completed except 
for the fact that his perfectly 
placed passes dropped from the 
arms of waiting receivers. 
Johnson, Ramsey Star 
Johnson was a veritable power-
house, as always, as he ripped the 
Tech forward wail co shreds with 
his blasting charges. The "Stud" 
picked up at least three to six 
yards on every play, several times 
getting loose and being brought 
down from the rear. His mighty 
right toe retained its accuracy as 
he had a perfect day in booting 
three extra points in as many 
tries. 
Ramsey kept ail eyes in the 
packed stadium turned his way as 
his superb charge kept him in the 
Gobbler backfield. He seriously 
hampered the Tech running at-
tack and hurried their passing 
game as he proved to all present 
that he is truly All-American ma-
terial. 
Ends Score 
Ends Knox and Vandeweghe 
were great both offensively and 
(Continued on Page 4) 
ovaleski, »midl 
Outstanding Stars 
As Netters Work 
Continuing their fall practice, 
William and Mary's up and com-
ing Tennis team looked every inch 
of a championship team this week 
as they were led by Rob Smidl 
and rookie Fred jfcovaleski. The 
latter is a Freshman at William 
and Mary and his status is as yet 
uncertain, but if he is not eligible 
for varsity competition this year 
it will be a great blow to all 
State championship hopes. 
Captain Mathews 
Under the direction of Captain 
Bob Mathews, veteran of three 
years, the netters have practiced 
faithfully since the beginning of 
school although there are no 
matches scheduled for this fall. 
These three stars have1 been ably 
supported by the veterans King, 
Coleman and Bauman. King and 
Bauman have been very impres-
sive in these early "workouts, 
showing much improvement over 
their play of. last year. If the 
teams continues to improve as they 
have done lately, they stand an 
excellent chance of getting through 
their very hard schedule .this 
spring with an outstanding rec-
ord. 
Two William and'Mary Aces 
*' 
* ' **$ 
'K 
Fencers Prepare 
'For First Match 
As Season N.ears 
Two of William and Mary's brightest stars are pictured 
above. Jack Freeman (left) and Harvey Johnson have 
teamed up to provide plenty of trouble for the opposition. 
Freeman injured his shoulder in the Navy game and was held 
out of some action in the Tech encounter but will be able to 
show his heels to Harvard this Saturday. Johnson starred 
against the Teehmen and will provide most of the power 
against the Crimson. 
Little Green Seek No* Two 
Against Fork Union Friday 
Intramural League-
Gets Under Way 
As Football Starts 
King Football reigns in the in-
tramural program at William and 
Mary with the Kappa Sigma and 
the Pi Lambda Phi fraternities 
opening the season against the 
Lambda Chi Alpha and the Phi 
Kappa Tau fraternities respective-
ly. The rest of the program is 
not complete as yet. 
Student Managers 
The intramural program this 
year has been placed in the hands 
of the students with Harvey Mar-
riner and Cecil Griffin as Senior 
managers in charge of intramur-
al s. They will be assisted by two 
Junior managers, two Sophomore 
managers, and two Freshmen man-
agers, 
All protested games will be 
sent to a board of judges in writ-
ing. The board of judges will be 
made up of Coach Carl Voyles, 
Coach Arnold Umbach, Coach 
Dwight Steussy, and John L. 
Lewis. 
Referees 
Referees for the intramural 
games are Cecil Griffin, Dick 
Higgins,. and Jimmy Macon. All 
of these boys have had experience 
at this sort of work and will con-
tinue • all year. With capable 
judging there is little chance of 
protest of the officiating. 
Two Leagues 
There will be two leagues fo»-
football this year with the ten 
Fraternities and four Dorms com-
peting in their respective leagues. 
Two football games will be played 
each week by each fraternity and 
dorm until all games have been 
played. As the number of teams 
in' the dormitory league is four, 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Battle To 0-0 Tie In 
Intra-Squad Scrap 
Gunning for their second win of 
the year, William and Mary's 
freshman squad will meet the 
Fork Union Military Academy 
eleven this Friday afternoon on 
Carey Field. 
Intra-Squad Game 
The frosh, under Coach "Swede" 
Umbach, climaxed a ten-day prac-
tice session, extending from their 
Sept. 23 win over the Apprentice 
school reserves, with an intra-
scpad game last Saturday. Split 
up into Green and White teams, 
the yearlings battled on even 
terir'5 for four quarters, winding 
up t he ; day with a scoreless tie. 
Both sides threatened on several 
occasions but that added punch 
was always lacking. Ashby Dash-
iell from Suffolk, Va., and Nick 
Semak led the Green attack while 
Rox Dix of Danville, Va., and Jack 
McHenry of Colver, Pa., carried 
the White offensive. Outstanding 
on the defensive were Lou Hoits-
ma and "Red" Caughron of the 
White team and Henry Shook of 
the Greens. 
Despite their early season loss 
to the V.P.I, freshmen, Fork Un-
ion should prove troublesome to 
the Papooses who will be out to 
duplicate the 18-0 triumph of the 
"41 frosh. Probable starting line-
up for the Indians will be: Mc-
Murrer and Pond at the ends, 
Shook and Harrison at tackles, 
Giliwicz and Dale holding down 
the guard posts, Calos at center, 
McHenry at blocking back, Semak 
a t the wing, Videto at full, and 
Clark at tail back. 
Meet Camp Lee 
Following the F.U.M.A. game, 
William and Mary will meet Camp 
Lee, October 16, on the home field. 
Voyles Fears Big Red Man 
Power As Team Goes North 
Johnson, Ramsey and Company Determined 
To Bring Home Yankee Blue Bloods5 Scalp 
Sporting an unbeaten record after the 21-7 Virginia Tech 
trouncing, the William and Mary Indians will invade Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, next Saturday afternoon to clash 
with the towering Harvard eleven. Roaring into the fray 
with a sensational record to their credit with one-third of 
the season's schedule having been completed, the Redskins 
are confident of halting the fighting Crimson football, ma-
chine. The "knock 'em down, drag 'em out" tactics employed 
in the Virginia Tech tussle is probably an indication of what 
to expect at Cambridge. The Tribe had power on land and 
in the air with their proven running and newly found passing 
attack, as it was the first time this year that the Indians 
had taken to the air lanes. 
When Harvey Johnson wasn't 
smashing at the Tech forward 
wall, sharpshooting Bob Long-
acre was rifling those bullet pass-
es to the outstretched arms of 
waiting receivers for a total of 
137 yards gained by passing. 
William and Mary is well known Longacre must have borrowed the 
for - i t s championship teams and Norden bomb sight for the Blacks-
the Fencing Team is no exception.. hmS battle, as none of his sure-
The team, under Coach Tucker « « aerials were intercepted. 
Jones, has lost only four dual _ Same Lineup 
meets in the past seven years. Using the same starting lineup 
They are the possessors of the which put V.P.I, off to a bad 
Southern Atlantic Tourney three start, Coach Voyles probably will 
weapon cup for the past two again start the Forkovitch, Long-
years and many of the men have acre, Bucher, and Johnson four-
won individual medals. s o m f J " f>f 'backfield, with de-
Five Lettermen Z ^ l j ^ i T ? ^ ™ 
The team has. been practicing ^ ^ \ f b t f " ' " ' " t ^ ^ 
. .7 \ i •«, %„,„. „»,t m a n > B o b Barnt t aw* a\*rb Po»-
for the uast week with tour out .. . . . 
IOI uie F<*»" « linger al ready for dutv at ai>-
of the five lettermen of last year ^ y o r au^ &t " n -
returning. Led. by Co-captains
 E n d g ^ R fa 
Bill Grover and Jim Classman,
 t o u c h d o w n s u M g ^ 
two of the fines three weapon ^
 a n d A ] YmdJ ^ 
fencers m intercollegiate fenexng,
 a , g 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 
rated All-American, the team has
 e r J n b o t h o f f e n g . y e ^ ^ ^ ^ 
a better than average chance of
 f i e W s_ C a p t a i n M a r v i n B a g g ^ 
repeating in. the tournament m «p a p , p y „ p i e W s ^ n f m ^ 
April. Stan Bernstein and Dale
 t a c W e sMs w M e „Boc„ H o H o 
Williams, who improved steadily
 a n d . p o t e n t G e r r a r d ^ ^ w i j , 
during the past season, round out
 t a k e t h e ^ ^ p o s i t i o n g > B i g T e x 
the team. Parker Baum, a trans- Warrington will start at center. 
fer from the Norfolk Division, ^ ^ ^ 
and Warren Rockwrtt a freshman, g ^ ^
 l i n e m e n . ^ ^ 
are two new men out for the team,
 Qmden> M a r v J n Qr ^ ^ 
who may see service during the
 K n o x > md m i Ah ^ 
year. This is the first year that
 J o h n G r e m b o w i t Z ) N e w e „ Jm. 
Coach Jones has had more than
 C l i n t C r o c k e t t j S c o t t y C u n n i 
five men on his squad. 
(Continued on Page 4) ham, Walt Weaver, and Henry Schutz, ends; Johnny Clowes, An-
dy Blagg, Harry Johns, Regis 
C r O S S - ' € € » U l l t r Y m e H B ~ ^ > a*<i Bob Steckroth, guards; 
Now Working For 
Capt. Phil Thomas 
and Ralph Sazio, Bill Safko, Steve 
Chipok, and Don Beam, tackles. 
Two Losses 
Harvard, having absorbed de-
feats by North Carolina Pre-
Action is taking place on the Flight and Pennsylvania to the 
trails of Matoaka Park as the Wil- tune of 18-0 and 19-7, respective-
Ham and Mary varsity cross coun- ] y , .wf|l be out to fight their way 
try team prepares for the coming into the win column in Saturday's 
season. As Coach Arnold "Swede" game. 
Umback is in charge of the Pa- Despite the strength of their 
ppose football squad, Captain Phil two opponents, it is apparent that 
Thomas has taken over the Harvard is not the powerhouse 
squad's leadership. outfit of the '41 campaign, when 
Three Holdovers Captain Endicott Peabody led the 
Holdovers from the varsity greatest forward wall in Crimson 
squad last year along with Cap- gridiron history. Only two of last 
tain Thomas are Bill Gill and season's line are back. They are 
Dudley Woods, Prom last year's Don Forte, who is making a bid 
freshman squad are Albert Pow- for Ail-American as captain and 
ell, Clifford Dietrich, and Edward left end of the Cambridge grid-
Andersen who are trying for men, and Bill Barnes who holds 
places on the team. down the other flank. 
Schedule Not Completed Crimson Strong 
Lost to the squad from last last Dick Harlow, coach of the 
year's cross country team which Crimson combine and well-known 
placed second in the annual state teacher of the spinner cycle and 
meet to V.M.I., are Boo Sanderson, modified 'T' formation attack, will 
who is now serving with Uncle hurl his strongest possible lineup 
Sam; Paul Couch, and Henry Pit- against the Indians. The smooth 
zer. Schedule arrangements have Harvard backfield composed of 
r.ot been completed as yet, but a Anderson at the blocking back 
match with Virginia and the post, Richards at tail back, Wil-
State Meet is definite. All other son at the wing, and Johnson at 
meets are in doubt due to trans- fullback, is rated as one of the 
portation difficulties. (Continued on Page 4) 
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Sororities Express Unanimous 
Opposition To Darden's Views 
Sororities 
(Continued from Page 2) 
do the fraternities. Neither do we 
believe, however, that the frater-
nity houses should be taken away. 
There is no reason why they 
should not also develop into wor-
thy organizations, and they should 
at least be given a chance to 
eliminate their weaknesses. 
Because we were not consulted 
at all before the action of the 
Board of Visitors, we feel that 
we should be given a hearing, and 
that there should be a review of 
the ease next spring. From now 
until spring, we give everyone a 
cordial invitation to watch and 
study the sororities and fraterni-
ties. We know that the Gover-
nor's charges will prove unappli-
cable to our campus, and that the 
Board of Visitors, being fair-
minded men, will see the value of 
maintaining sorority and fraterni-
ty houses on this campus. 
Virginia Gamma Chapter. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
It is a known characteristic of 
society that people will form 
themselves into groups, whether, 
sorority, fraternity, club or clique. 
Membership in a sorority or fra-
ternity does not prevent its mem-
bers from joining clubs; rather it 
encourages active participation in 
campus life. At a college as 
small as William and Mary no 
group could afford, or even want 
to be exclusive. It is definitely to 
the advantage of the group to co-
operate with the administration, 
and to be friendly with all on 
campus. It should be noted by 
those opposed to such organiza-
tions as sororities that prominent 
visitors to this campus have re-
marked upon the unusual friendli-
ness that exists among our corn-
ea, whether they h
 ( -..;•">• wy or 
not. We fefi :.\.\ ?•• S'.rK-r iix.;m; 
natK.-. -••{ ,ui. \.,i, .- .\\>,u<. prove 
Compliments of 
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Phone 328 Over Casey's 
that general objections to frater-
nities and sororities would not ap-
ply here. 
Gamma Kappa Chapter. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
It seems—from all available 
sources—that Governor Darden's 
arguments for the abolition of 
separate sorority establishments 
are two-fold. First, that they 
serve to emphasize a cleavage 
which Governor Darden claims 
exists between sorority and non-
sorority girls. We challenge this 
statement, for in sorority houses 
- - i t is possible to observe certain 
eeremonv and secret functions 
without calling undue attention; 
whereas, if sorority girls were 
forced to meet in dormitory 
rooms, they would seem to be 
flaunting the necessitated secrecy 
of their meetings before the non-
sorority girls. This would cer-
tainly not lessen any sense of ex-
riosiveness that is used as one of 
the main weapons against sorori-
ties. Furthermore, William and 
Mary has a i-cputation for a fair 
and just social recognition of non-
sorority girls—as compared with 
a great percentage of American 
colleges. 
Secondly, Governor' Darden ar-
gues that his proposal would be 
an economy measure in recogni-
tion of the sei-iousness of the 
present situation. ' It seems to u= 
that since the young people av< 
being called upon: in othe> •,, • , 
to participate in the w;,r • •ff<, t 
they should be perm-lte'l u> con-
tinue with a cetU. •„ i..r,ount of 
their peace ihne ,m-s- -if, they, 
personally i ,<i if advisable and 
within i:.e-. , ,eiai limits. The 
-
4
-
r
 - " -"
 r
-wj>le have been told 
°:< ' ' JS leaders that they 
fhoni- by all means actively par-
• 'wi^ie in a united effort to-
ward victory; they should contin-
ually remain aware of the seri-
ousness of the situation by par-
ticipating in active organizations 
such as the Red Cross, contribut-
ing their time and effort to the 
duties of the Air Raid . Spotting 
System, and by buying, Bonds and 
Stamps—just to mention a few 
of these possible contributions. 
But' they have also been, cautioned 
not to disrupt their social and 
private lives any more than is 
absolutely necessary. This is a 
program which we think most 
reasonable and one which we 
would like to observe, for we shall 
contribute as much as we possibly 
can toward the war effort but we 
think that the removal of separ-
ate ' sorority establishments would 
do far more harm to our morale 
than good to the College. 
Alpha Chi Chapter. 
Alpha Chi Omega 
The threatened discontinuance 
of residential Greek-letter houses 
has aroused "fighting spirit." We 
feel that the reasons given by Gov-
ernor Darden for his proposal are 
unsound and have been formulated 
without accurate regard to con-
ditions existent on this campus. 
We deny his contention that separ-
ate living establishments detract 
from congenial association beween 
members of the student body as a 
whole; only approximately one-
third of the members of each gr~ i;> 
are accommodated in a hou.-/-, <,< 
the other members live in ('<<>< r< K 
dormitories. There •>- h .v .aid 
friendly interim • • ;, . >,ng all 
students. 
The govenh ,i-<i»er cited the 
element <>•' •<rf ,*s a point against 
the mai.i •_• j^.ice of houses. An 
i""s.' :>.;af'<»n of comparative ex-
f< ••'.•••' of room and board in dor-
• -.jfy and house living quarters 
.vould clearly show that the 
charge for room in a house is 
less than some of the dormitory 
accommodations. The charge" for 
board in a house is less than that 
of the college dining facilities. 
Finaiiy, were the houses to be 
abandoned as residences, a further 
problem would arise in housing 
students, with dormitories already 
crowded to capacity. 
Beta Delta Chapter. 
Theatre Open 
House Proves 
Great Success 
"There haven't been as mony 
people in here since- the building 
opened in 1937," was a remark 
made by one of the members of 
the Fine Arts Department of the 
Theatre Open House last Thurs-
day night. 
According to authorative circles, 
the attendance was record-break-
ing. From 9 to 10 guests, who were 
chiefly Freshmen, were shown 
every stage in the development 
of a theatrical production from cos-
tume designs. and the beginnings 
of a set, to photographs of differ-
ent dramatic performances given 
here in previous years. 
At 9:30 the Open House migrat-
ed to Wren Kitchen to consume 
cider and talk theatre until curfew 
rang. 
SODA SHOP 
One of the most popular hang-
outs this fall is the new campus 
soda shop (see picture, right). It 
has become a meeting place for 
dates, a stop over between meals, 
a"nd a swell jockeying ground for 
upperclassmen. 
With the recent addition of a 
lounge in the outer foyer, and a 
bookshop corner, the Soda Shop 
bids fair to be the busiest place 
on campus. 
Men3s Sports Continuations 
Powwow 
Big Green may have to make the 
trip in day coaches; they'll be 
playing on strange grounds, in 
much cooler weather. All of the-o 
will add up against our bo\ s and 
they'll have to play top notch h; ' ' 
to win. hut we feci we bs: i-. 
stronger team and - •. , >:>•' :•>.• 
out ball : nd H'i«' •< ••' *> . <d, ., t 
holier" *-a' • :• .- .;,.: - . a brine 
hon'i- ' •• • ,-. wilp. 
, •"! '"•• j ' t iOl'GHTS: Ti wu< 
' j ' l V ' r i n g to note that at Ulack-.-
i nrg last week the Big Green was 
penalized 100 yards to V. P. I.'s 35. 
Someone was watching awfully 
closely. It was with great enjoy-
ment that we learned that one of 
our Papooses is talented other than 
in the art of football. Henry shook, 
big tow-headed tackle really can 
heat out a mean tune on the piano. 
If he plays tackle as well, he's a 
powerhouse. 
V PI 
defensively throughout all the 
game. Both flankmen had the 
honor of scoring; Knox off a pass. 
and Vandewe'ghe on a perfectly 
executed end around play. 
Longacre Scores 
,, With only half of the first per-
iod gone, the Big Green climaxed 
a 58-yard sustained drive with 
Bob Longacre going over tackle 
from the Tech five for the first 
score. The blocking on the play 
was magnificent as the linemen 
flattened all opposition to allow 
the big 190-pound tail back to 
score standing up. 
Knox Takes Pass 
The Gobblers held the power-
house at bay for the remainder 
of the first half but with the start 
of the second half, the second 
William and Mary scoring thrust 
started. This time it was through 
the aerial lanes that the Tribe 
scored. With Longacre throwing 
and Johnson, Knox, and Vande-
weghe catching, they moved to 
the 23 where Longacre shot a 
bullet-like -heave to Knox who 
leaped high into the. air to take it 
from two Tech defenders in the 
end zone. Again Johnson added 
the extra point. 
Tech Scores 
Sophomore Joe Foltz of Tech 
provided the next thrills as he 
took the ball on his own 37 and 
broke off his own right tackle, 
fought off the backer-uppers and 
raced 84 yards for the Tech score. 
Vandy Fools Tech 
Angered over this first score of 
the season against them, the In-
dians roared back in the fourth 
quarter to march to the Tech two 
only to lose the ball. Tech was 
unable to move the ball and was 
forced to kick out. Freeman car-
ried to the eleven and then Vande-
weghe started his eleven-yard 
scoring sprint on a perfectly ex-
ecuted , end around play. With 
Tech trying to stop Korczowski 
who went into the line as he 
slipped Vandy the ball, the stel-
lar end went wide and scored 
without being touched. Johnson 
kicked the extra point to finish 
the scoring. 
Intrant urals 
each team will probably play each 
other at least several times. 
Physical Fitness 
Stress has been placed on the 
intramural program this year as 
physical fitness is the theme as 
William and Mary is helping to 
prepare its men physically as well 
as mentally for probable future 
service in some branch of the 
armed services. Intramurals are 
being conducted so as to allow as 
many men as possible to partici-
pate in active sports. 
arvard 
Ivy's best, despite their limited 
offensive power thus far this sea-
son. 
Lyle, Goethals, Gallagher, 0'-
Donnell, Perkins, Cowen, and Gif-
ford are dependable reserves who 
will see action against the South-
ern invaders. 
Aiding Forte and Barnes on the 
line are Hibbard and Stannard, 
tackles; Gudiatis and Smith, 
guards; and Fisher at center. 
Reserve linemen who have seen 
action this year are Garland and 
Kamp, ends; Durwood and Mallet, 
tackles; Row and Aldrich, guards; 
and R. Anderson, center. 
In the Harvard-William and 
Mary series, as the two schools 
met three times from 1925 to 
1930, the Crimson emerged vic-
torious on two occasions while the 
third.meeting resulted in a score-
less tie. 
Fencing 
Meet Scheduled 
A meet has been scheduled, in 
the near future, with officers 
from the Yorktown Mine Depot.. 
which should be a good test for 
the Indians since these men for-
merly fenced at different col-
leges. Meets have been scheduled 
with most of the southern teams, 
and for its annual trip up north, 
the team plans to engage in com-
petition with Princeton, Pennsyl-
vania, Fordham and Johns Hop-
kins. From the way things stand 
it looks like the Indians will add 
more trophies to its imposing ar-
ray- , 
Fresh-
The annual outing with the U. of 
Richmond has been .scheduled for 
later in the season while matches 
with the Apprentice school varsi-
ty, the V.M.I, frosh, and Wake 
Forest are on the tentative list. 
West End Valet 
— TAILORING — 
Cleaning; and Pressing 
STUDENTS' TICKETS 
Richard T. Higgins 
College Representative 
TELEPHONE -13 
Stadium Service Station 
Candies, Tobaccos, Pastries 
Open 7 A. M. - 11:30 P. M, 
^ • { " ^ . ^ { ^ . ^ . S ^ ^ . J ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ . ^ Q ^ ^ ^ ^ . 
J. D. Carneal, Jr . President 
S. B. Drinard, Sec.-Treas. 
J. D. CARNEAL & SONS, Inc. 
Established 1890 
REALTORS 
Homes, Apartments, Business, 
Industrial Sites 
Sales, Rentals, Loans 
Appraisals 
Dial 2-8354 
Carneal BMg., Richmond, Va. 
12 N. 9th St. 
Drink 
cm 3Bi 
Everybody knows what 
happens when thirst meets 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. That 
thirsty feeling leaves and a 
refreshed feeling comes. 
Pu re , who lesome , del i -
cious,—ice-cold Coca-Cola 
satisfies completely. 
T H E P A U S E THAT R E F R ^ 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by 
NEWPORT NEWS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Delicious and 
Refreshing 
Inc. 
flmrch of Saint Bed< 
(Catholic) 
-HOLY MASS 
Sundays. 
9230 and 11:00 A. M. 
Daily -
7:30 A. SL. ' 
± 
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t 
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t 
CAPITOL RESTAURANT 
(AIR - CONDITIONED) 
The Largest and Best Place to Eat 
in the Colonial City. 
SPECIAL KATES TO STUDENTS 
YOUR PATEONAGE APPEECIATED 
Williamsburg, Va, 
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Women's Sports Bust The Axis With Jones 
omen's Tennis 
egins This Week 
The women's intramural es 
petition will open this year with 1 S : 
tennis matches. The rules will be 
as follows: 
A team match shall consist of 
two singles and one doubles. Each 
singles and doubles shall be a set. 
One player may not participate in 
both singles, but the two singles 
players may combine to make the 
doubles if they wish 
Each sorority and dormitory 
shall score one point for each 
match won. That is, for winning 
both singles and doubles an or-
ganization shall score three points. 
Each sorority and dormitory 
shall supply its own scorers for 
all matches. 
(Failure to appear within ten 
minutes of the appointed time for 
a contest gives the officials in 
charge the right to declare the 
contest forfeited. 
The intramural tennis schedule 
C A L L . 1 2 7 
Far Your Winter Needs 
Coal and Fuel Oil 
Williamsburg- Coal 
Co., Inc. 
Dormitory League ' 
Oct. 9— / 
3:15—Jefferson vs. Barrett 
Brown vs. Chandler 
Oct. 13— 
3:15—Jefferson vs. Chandlei 
Barrett vs. Brown 
4:15—Jefferson vs. Brown 
Chandler vs. Barrett 
Sorority League 
Oct. 12— 
3:15—Alpha Chi vs. Theta 
Pi Phi vs. Gamma Phi 
D.D.D. vs. Phi Mu 
Chi O vs. K. D. 
4:15—Kappa vs. Theta 
Alpha Chi vs. Phi Mu 
Pi Phi vs. K. D. 
D.D.D. vs. Chi O. 
Oct. 14— 
3:15—Kappa vs. Gamma Phi 
Theta vs. Phi Mu 
Alpha Chi vs. Chi 0 
Pi Phi vs. D.D.D. 
4:15—Kappa vs. Phi Mu 
K.D. vs. Gamma Phi 
Theta vs. Chi 0 
Alpha Chi vs. Pi Phi 
Oct. 15— 
3:15—Kappa vs. D. D. 
Phi Mu vs. CM O 
D.D.D. vs. Gamma Phi 
Theta vs. Pi Phi 
Intramural. Body 
Chosen For Year 
The women's intramural repre-
sentatives have been chosen for 
this year. They are as follows: 
Dormintory Representatives: 
Jefferson, Nancy Hale; Brown, 
Grace Duvoisin; Barrett, Dee 
Dumas and Louise Deitz; Chand-
ler, Virginia Lee. 
v Sorority Representatives: 
Alpha Chi Omega, Virginia Wil-
son; Chi Omega, Nancy Throck-
morton; Kappa Delta, Libby Fish-
er; Kappa, Polly Bryan; Theta, 
Nancy Speakes; Gamma Phi, Gus-
sie Williams; Pi Phi, Jan Hend-
ricks; Phi Mu, Mabel Pederson; 
Tri Delt, Marion Commery. 
M§ 
4:15—Kappa vs. Chi O 
K. D. vs. D.D.D, 
. Phi Mu vs. Pi Phi 
Alpha Chi vs. Gamma Phi 
Oct. 16— 
3:15—Kappa vs. D. D. D. 
CM O vs. Pi Phi 
K. D. vs. Alpha Chi 
Theta vs. Gamma Phi 
4:15—Kappa vs. Pi Phi 
D. D. D. vs. Alpha Chi 
K. D. vs. Theta 
Phi Mu vs. Gamma Phi 
Oct. .19— 
3:15—Kappa vs. Alpha Chi 
D. D. D. vs. Theta 
Chi 0 vs. Gamma Phi 
K. D. vs. Phi Mu 
By EUGENE M. HANOPEE 
Tau Chapter of Pi Alpha takes 
pleasure in announcing the pledg-
ing of the following members of 
the Sophomore class: Leo Bren-
ner, Norfolk, Va.; Walter Chur-
gin, Newark, N. J.; Richard Cor-
nell, Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Roskam 
Salasky, Richmond, Va. 
As a result of their recent ini-
tiation, Ann Bodell, Mary Louise 
Manning, Tiuth Jane Thomas, and 
Jane Welton are now wearing Kap-
pa pins. 
On September 28, Alpha Eta 
Chapter of Sigma Pi initiated the 
following: Howard Marston Smith, 
Horatio Manning Peebles, Regis 
Bernard Brown, William Garland 
Clarke, William Paul Murden, Ce-
cil Robbins Gray, and Carol Jack-
son Simmons. It was the largest 
group of pledges to obtain mem-
bership at any one time since the 
local chapter was established in 
1931. 
The attention of all women stud-
ents is called to the new amend-
ments to the rush rules which will 
he found in this issue of The Flat 
Hat. 
Page 1 Continuations 
• Civilian Defense her~almost 5 0 ~ h a v e offered their downbeat to give the blood-thirsty 
continuous 'operation, day and s e r a c f > which was greatly ap- Tribunal mob a little chagrinning 
night preciated. Jumors and Seniors to the tune of his dexterous 
The Williamsburg Post was in- W h ° W?*„ t h r e e d a y s a w e e k a r e boogy-woogying-we spell if, 
Lois wears an all wool, lightweight flannel, Rocking-chair 
dress which, in all colors and sizes, is available at the Wil-
liamsburg Shop. 
stituted by the Army Air Corps 
soon after Pearl Harbor with 
Thomas Pinckney as Chief Ob-
server. Last May, when Mr. 
Pinckney entered the Navy, Dr. 
Harrison took over his post. 
The Army Air Corps considers 
the Williamsburg-post vitally im-
portant and has highly praised its 
operation, Dr. Harrison said. 
Students Farm 
ed. They realize that their work is 
of great importance to the farmers 
who were in such serious need of 
help and that it is also helping to 
avert a situation which could turn 
into a serious U. S. problem. On 
top of all this, the fellows apprec-
iate the amazing amount of extra-
ordinary cooperation which exists 
between the farmers and the 
workers. 
Three-fourths of the helpers 
have had previous experience 
working on farms. . A large num-
excused from a week of gym, 
and freshmen and sophomores, 
with permission, are allowed to 
work on the farms in place of 
taking their usual quota of phy-
sical education classes. 
This project-has been under way 
for a week and a half and will 
continue for four weeks or more 
if necessary. 
By KATIE, RUTHERFORD 
Let the Axis try to do its worst. The T.J.C.'s—Tucker 
Jones Commandos—are now receiving a rigorous course of 
training that should fit them for anything. 
Under the direction of Mr. Tucker Jones, this course in 
physical fitness, now an emergency requirement in physical 
education for junior and senior men, meets three times a 
week for one hour and twenty minutes a time. Instructors 
are all students in the class, and though the course carries 
credit, the credits are added to the total number of required 
credits in physical education. 
y
 At present the men are perform-
ing the Navy physical tests, which 
include pulling up the bars, push-
ups, broad jumps, and the Navy 
back lever, which ocnsists of sit-
ting up from a lying position, 
twisting the body and touching-
arms to legs. In addition to the 
Navy tests, there are the William 
and Mary tests which have been in 
operation since 1922: the mile run, 
rope climbing, weight lifting and 
acrobatics. Most strenuous body-
building exercises are taught ac-
cording to the Swedish-Ling Sys-
tem. Swimming is necessary for 
emergencies. 
Taught School of the Soldier 
Mr. Jones has developed his own 
training for individual combat by 
selecting certain feats from Judo, 
Savat, knife-fighting, and Glima. 
Not only will the men learn the 
skills of fighting, but they will al-
so learn how to give commands, de-
velop leadership ability, and com-
plete the regular school of the 
soldier. 
Senior men who had a short 
course in this type of training last 
spring have done pretty well so far 
but the juniors, to whom this is all 
new, haven't been very good. Some 
of them say that if they live they 
will undoubtedly improve. They 
might have been referring to the 
effort involved in one of their re-
cent maneuvers. The other day 
the class was sent out to the stad-
ium, where they got up on the ee-
mentwalls at the foot of the stands 
and ran along those walls, jumping 
across the entrance and exit spaces. 
Priorities Prevent Scaffold 
Completion 
A scaffold was started near the 
stadium for training in climbing 
and jumping, but priorities have 
prevented its completion. In place 
Gary Cooper and Teresa Wright 
as Lou and "El", heading the cast 
which Samuel Goldwyn assembled 
for "The Pride Of The Yankees," 
life-story of Lou Gehrig, playing 
at Williamsburg Theatre Friday, 
Saturday,Sunday, Oct. 9-10-11. 
yo-
pronounce it. Back to the com-
mercial,-—even the •  connoisseurs of 
boogy woogy thought Shookie did 
a good job. 
Two 
Enrollment mance was Pat Curtis's version of a Sunken Garden Juliet,—all 
have fallen off slightly due to the schmaltz, no smooteh. Incidently, 
war, but the total has increased, some kind-hearted 
really good performances 
of the evening were the leap frog o f the scaffold,the men have used 
game and the 'push-the-peanut- t t l e £>*ms an<1 t l l e stadium. After 
with-your-nose race down the cen- r u n n i n g around the track in the 
ter aisle of Phi Beta Kappa Hall. o l d %ym> t n e . v c o m e down to the 
And one strictly mediocre perfor- s e c o n c* floor balcony and from 
Many of the law students come 
from the departments of Econom-
ics, Business Administration, and 
Government. Dean Cox attributed 
the increase to two factors, to the 
acceleration of programs and to 
the greater interest on 
of government students 
national Law. 
X 
•fr. The Colonial Restaurant 
"The House of Famous food" 
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Foil ow the Crowd 
i • t h e 
Colonial 
Campus Personalities 
This year, because of an illness 
which prevented him from playing 
football, he is an end coach for 
the freshman team. 
Asked what changes h% would 
favor on the campus, Scotty re-
plied, "I'd like to see more school 
spirit instead of the lackadaisical 
attitude which has prevailed, on 
campus for so long." 
Scotty is majoring in English 
and hopes, unless the war upsets 
his plans, to do newspaper work, 
preferably sports reporting. He 
is now enrolled in the Navy's V-7, 
and plans to enter officer's train-
ing school at the end of the year. 
His hobbies are mostly reading 
and sports. Admitting he is not 
alone in . thinking so, Scotty says 
the Yanks are his favorites; and 
one can often find him in nearby 
New York watching them when 
he is on vacation. 
upperclassman 
ought to tell Miss Curtis .that 
even queen bees play the game 
and obey the decrees of Tribunal. 
When Tribunal rules "Wear a 
towel turban," Tribunal means 
"Wear a towel turban!" Those 
the part who don't comply are called for a 
in Inter- second hearing. If this fails, the 
defendant is called for a, private 
hearing. 
Freshies Clean Botetourt 
The following day Sammy Banks 
scrubbed the nose of Lord Bote-
tourt with a toothbrush; Carolyn 
Macy scrubbed the cannon; Mar-
gie Hill made a speech in front 
of our honorable Lord B; and Lois 
Wilfong, Betty Lawson, and Vir-
ginia Reuters sang the laundry 
list over the speaker in the dining 
hall. For three days Helen Mar-
tin and Jean Carr wore home-
made bird cages on their heads; 
Bill Johnston, Albert Sharpe, and 
Jimmy Dobyns wore ribbons on 
their due caps; and Howard Hyle 
went effeminate with lipstick on 
his homely face. 
• At the close of the meeting a 
few people stuck around to see 
Phyllis Laskey, Marty Smarr, and 
Priscilla Fuller with a few others 
give forth with a serenade in 
front of the President's House. 
there jump to the floor. With no 
aids provided, they had to get from 
the floor to the balcony of the new 
gym. One member of the class, af-
ter giving the other members a 
"leg up" was left standing there 
with no means of getting up him-
self. The instructor walked up and 
said, "Well, I'm sorry but' I guess 
you'll just have to be a sacrifice 
to the cause." 
Some of the men, however, were 
not desirious of being sacrifices 
to the course. Getting a little tir-
ed during their mile run in the 
stadium, they just stepped behind 
the scoreboard to catch their 
breath. When the time comes for 
them to fight, though, they feel 
that, after this training, it will be 
their opponents who will need to 
catch their breath. 
WHITE OPTICAL CO. 
Medical • Arts Building-
Newport News, Va. 
Peninsula Hardware Corp. 
Picture Framing, Keys Made, 
Electrical Appliances, 
Paint, Ironing Boards. 
Phone 115 
Look for the Trade Mark 
The 
known 
Tribunal 
So This Is College 
Peterson brothers, 
on campus as the 
better 
Zoot-
Special Rates for* Students 
•Q-^^^-M-H-^-^-e-H"*-*^ <^<^-w>-*-<^<r<-^^<-<-fr4-«^<-fr<-«><>^««<f 
£ Suit men, or, this-is-what-the-man 
Y in-the-store-said-they- were - wear-
's- ing-at-college, demonstrated their 
X peculiar talent of the J i t a la Har-
y lem so that the entire student body 
Y might see and might benefit. 
^ Shook Boogy-Woogies 
Henry.. Shook came in on the 
The Coll iiege 
COLLEGE CORNER 
Sh op 
Full line of Convalescent and 
Birthday Cards 
Special new Brownie Blockprint 
Personal Greeting- Cards 
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Colonial Echo Portrait Sitting Continues This Week 
Sittings for Colonial Echo pic-
tures art; continuing through this 
week, it was announced by Bob 
Weinberg, Business Manager. The 
schedule for women students, 
whose pictures will be taken this 
week, is printed below. 
It is imperative, according to 
Weinberg, "that you be in the mid-
dle alcove of the reception room 
of Brafferton Hall, precisely at 
the time at which you are sched-
uled to appear." 
The charge for pictures, which 
will be printed in this year's an-
nual, he said, will be as follows: 
freshmen, $2.00; sophomores, 
#2.50; juniors, $2.75; seniors, 
|3.25. It is necessary that a de-
posit of one dollar be made at the 
time of sitting. The balance may 
?)so be paid at that time if de-
sired. Checks should be made 
payable to the Colonial Echo. 
If change in schedule is neces-
sary, it should be arranged with 
the Business Manager as soon as 
possible. 
Below is the schedule for wom-
en: 
Thursday, October 8, 1942 
A. M. 
9:00 Louise Brown 
Marjorie Browning 
9:05 Ella Allen 
Gloria Brush 
0:10 Lucy Bryan 
Daphne Andrews 
9:15 Betty Buntin 
Doris Armor 
0:20 Lucille Burbank 
Elizabeth Aurell 
9:25 Joanna Auer 
Peggy Burdick 
9:30 Edith Burkard 
Betty Butt 
9:35 Frances Buttler 
Mary Barnhardt 
9:40 Jane Bryant 
Mary Lou Barrott 
9:45 Louise Capron 
June Bayles 
9:50 Jean Beazley 
Marion Commery 
9:55 Gloria Crestlick 
Vij's-'i1''''* Coibur:; 
10:0*' ituch ;-i'.oox.: 
Jacqueline Adams 
:0;05 Martha Adams 
Betsy Brownson 
-10:10 Ruth Allen 
Jeanne Anderson 
10:15 Jean Bulette 
Jean Andrews 
10:20 Mavis Bunch 
Anne Armitage 
10:25 Joanne Armstrong 
Carol Burd 
10:30 Lei ia Avery 
Anne Burton 
10:35 Mildred Barrett 
Alice Cabell 
10:40 Emma Barteaux 
Miriam Bates 
10:45 Virginia Baureithel 
Margaret Carey 
10:50 Lady Margaret Carey 
Muriel Clark 
10:55 Bettymay Becan 
Ruth Carpenter 
11:00 Elizabeth Brown 
Kitty Brown 
11:05 Dorothy Agurk 
Virginia Bunce 
11:10 Barbara Burbank 
Claire Bardwell 
11:15 Katherine Callahan 
Barbara Bevan 
11:20 Jene Carr 
Enid Bishop 
11:25 Mary Elizabeth Bitzer 
Helen Black 
31:80 Nancy Case 
Dorothy Blake 
11:35 Barbara Chamberlain 
Ann Bodell 
11:40 Josephine Chisholm 
Jean Clark 
11:45 Suzanne Coble 
Jean Boyle 
11:50 Nancy Cogbill 
Norma Bradshaw 
P.M. 
1:00 
1:05 
1:10 
1:15 
1:20 
1:25 
1:30 
1:35 
Barbara Adams 
Marion Albright 
Ann Watkins Bruce 
Joy Allen 
Mary Louise Baker 
Mary Jean Caldwell 
Dorothy Carpenter 
Marjorie Bevans 
Elizabeth Caro 
Winifrid Birch 
Barbara Black 
Mary Jane Chamberlain 
Pat Bodine 
Jeanne Boileau 
Jane Christiansen 
Jean Bormann 
1:40 Mae Clarke 
Elinor Clayton 
1:45 Jean Boyd 
Suzanne Braude 
1:5.0 Elizabeth Colpitis 
' Julia Bray 
1:55 Wanda Cooke 
Tommy Lou Bronough 
2:00 Constance Cooley 
Barbara Cooper 
2:05 Mary Corman 
Ann Corson 
2:10 Evelyn Cosby 
Maria Croxton , 
2:15 Virginia Curtis 
Betty Cutshall 
2:20 Anne Daniel 
Betty,, Ellett 
2:25 Jane Enberg 
Virginia Darst 
2:30 Debbie Davis 
Suzanne Eppes 
2:35 • Alice Davison 
Mary Jane Fessler . 
2:40' Mary Anne Fields 
Louise Dietz 
2:45.,.Ruth-Dietz 
Mary Dilts 
2:50 lone Faiso'h 
Billie Davison 
2:55 Nancy Fairbank 
Margaret Davison. 
3:00 Elizabeth Allen 
Kathleen Babin 
3:05 Eleanor Brooks 
Patricia Curtis 
•3:10 Arlene Daniel * 
Virginia Davis 
3:15 Nancy-Eslin 
Elizabeth Evans 
3:20 Jane Davison 
Phoebe Ferris 
3:25 Hilda Dean 
Margaret Ann Fellows 
3:30 Lucille Bodwell 
Beverly Bose 
3:35 Charlotte. Dickason 
Muriel Fisher 
3:40 Dorothy Fitzgerald 
Annio Dixon 
3:45 Vivian Foltz 
Jeanne Forrestel 
3:50 Marabeth Dowd 
Marjory Foster 
3:55 Alice Drager 
Mildred Foster 
v r-.llaway 
>;.-tr •• •>- '•.&•..: '."arver 
4:15 JeaniK ."•: •»•••.-, 
Miriam Boone 
4:20 Beverly Clowes 
Joyce Brewer 
4:25 Ruth Cowen 
Virginia Cradclock 
A :30 Mary Crowe 
Jane Cummins 
4:35 Julia Fisher 
Sally Douglas 
4:4G Audrey Forrest 
Betty Driscoll 
4:45 Helen Du Busc 
Violetta Francis 
4:50 Sophia Dumas 
Bette Freeman 
4:55 Jeanette Freer 
Elizabeth Dunbar 
5:00 Lucille Fizer 
Patricia Dorsey 
5:05 Elizabeth Ann Fisher 
Betty Ann Fletcher 
5:10 Lillian Bourne 
Jane Craig 
5:15 Dorothy Engstrand 
Judith Finkelstein 
5:20 Luella Fitzgerald 
Margaret Doering 
5:25 Mabel Dunne 
Barbara Durling 
5:30 Grace Duvoisin 
Justine Dyer 
5:35 Frances Eames 
Mary Sue Ebeling 
5:40 Martha Eddy 
Peggy Edwards 
5:45 Jackie Fowlkes 
- Shirley Friedlander 
5:50 Charlotte Fry 
Priscilla Fuller 
5:55 Katherine Fulton 
Keith Anne Gamble 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 8 
7:00 Nancy Carnegie 
, Prickett Carter 
7:05 Elizabeth Costenbader 
Georgianna De Shong 
7:10 Elizabeth Douglass 
Eleanor Dumper 
7:15 Ella Dunton 
Emilia Garcia 
7:20 Marian Garnett 
Matilda Gentile 
7:25 Elizabeth Gibbs 
Jean Gieselmann. , 
7:30 Patricia Giles - . 
Janet Ginsberg 
7:35 Viola Gompf 
Mary Jean Goodsori ' 
7:40 
7:45 
7:50 
7:f,5 
8:00 
8:05 
»:10 
8:15 
8:20 
8:28 
8:30 
8:35 
8:40 
8:45 
8:50 
8:55 
A. M. 
9:00 
9:05 
9:10 
9:15 
9:20 
" 9 : 2 5 
9:30 
9:35 
9:40 
9:45 
9:50 
9:55 
10:00 
10:05 
10:10 
10:15 
10:20 
10:25 
10:30 
10:35 
10:40 
10:45 
10:50 
10:55 
11:00 
11:05 
1.1:10 
11:15 
11:20 
11:25 
11:30 
11:35 
11:40 
11:45 
11:50 
P. M. 
1:00 
Isabel Gordon 
1 iieima Gore 
Mailieen Gothli-i 
Era-lie Goldberg 
Barbara Goudy 
r'dwina Graff 
Lydia Grahan 
Beit,/ Jean Crant 
Betty Niederiander 
Mary Nelson 
Sally Winterbum 
Francis Winter 
Lois Winder 
Virginia Wilson 
Priscilla Wilson 
Mildred Wilson 
Patricia Williams 
Mary Williams 
Jane Williams 
Dorothy Williams 
Elizabeth Wilcox 
Lois Wilfong 
Jean Wilfong 
Caroline Wiley 
Jean Wilder 
Loraine Wier 
Jeanne Wieland 
Barbara Widmer 
Martha Wbitenian 
Susan Whitehead 
Suzanne White 
Barbara White 
Friday, October 10th 
Barbara Gray' 
Dorothy Green 
Betty Lou Grodecour 
Dorothy Grove 
Dianne Holt 
Barbara Hamilton 
Margaret Horn 
Doris Hostetter 
Patricia Howard 
Audrey Hudgins 
Carolyn Hughes 
Carolyn Harley 
Barbara Jackson 
Mary Henderson 
Eleanor Heyer , ' 
Helen Jordan 
Nancy Keen 
Anne Levering 
Gene • Kellogg 
Dorothy Litz 
Peg Lomas 
Rachel Lyne 
Mary McClelland 
Mrs. Jane McGowiw 
Vivianne Grant 
Fleta Gregory 
Gloria Gruber 
Elaine Hall 
Gloria Hall 
Joanne Hall 
Winifred Gill 
Dorothy Hope 
Rhoda Horton 
Jean Huber 
Gloria Banners 
Betsy Hulburt 
Marilyn Humphrey 
Virginia Harris 
Carrie Humphries 
Gertrude Hart 
Eleanor Harvey 
Betty Irvin 
Eleanor Haupt 
Edith Havey 
ATimi Jardine 
Mary Holden 
Sarah Levy 
Virginia Kclcey 
Marion Gray 
Nellie Greaves 
Nancy Grube 
Jean Horger 
Dorothy Hammer-
Mary Hammer 
Deiores Hampton 
Phyllis Hantz 
Ann James 
Eva Hazeltine 
Frances Jarvis 
Helen Jerry . 
Ginnie Johns 
Dorothy Johnson 
Eleanor' Herman 
Kitty Jones 
Shiela Justis 
Joan Kable 
Eleanor Karlson 
Marjorie Karlson 
Rennie Keezell 
Ruth Kenyon 
Nancy Hale 
Rhoda Hollander 
1:05 Ann Harding 
Mary Jo Hundley 
1:10 Olive Hasty 
Sarah Hayes 
1:15 Jerrie Healy 
Jane Heiney 
1:20 Margaret Helms 
Kay Johnson 
1:25 Jan Hendricks 
Peggy Johnson 
1:30 Adele Hetherington 
Nancy Jones 
1:35 Janet Hilton 
Mariet ta Hirsch 
1:40 Jean Jordan 
Ann Hitch ; 
1:45 Dorothy Hoadley 
Marilyn Kaemmerle
 t • 
1:50 Helen Holbrook 
Shelia Keane 
1:55 Gwen Kehl 
Dorothy Lewis 
2:00 Nancy Hochstrasser 
Mary Hoen 
2:05 Frances Loesch 
Helen Kilmon 
2:10 Mary Elizabeth Jones 
• Mary Gladah Jones 
2:15 Pat Hulburt 
Elizabeth Alden Jones 
2:20 ' Ghislaine Lovell 
Virginia Knerr 
2:25 Ann Luetzenkirehen •' 
Lillian Knight 
2:30 Edith McChesney 
Anna Belle Koenig 
2:35 Shirley Kopp 
Ruth MeCloskey 
2:40 Rita Koppleman 
Mrs. Miriam Kranke 
2:45 Elaine McDowell 
Jeanne Krause 
2:50 Martha Macklin 
Joan Kueffner 
2:55 Gladys Kyger 
Sue Lamb 
3:00 Carolyn Hall 
Adeline Hartnell 
3:05 Edith Harwood 
Ellen Irvin 
3:10 Marjorie Hill 
Henrietta Kapler 
3:15 Mary Harper 
Gloria Iden ' 
3:20 Mary Keiger 
Mary Lewis 
3:25 Eleanor Limbach 
Patricia Loftis 
3:30 Beth Long 
Anne Kirby 
3:35 Marion Lounsbury 
Betty Kirst 
3:40 Dorothea Kissam 
Mary Lowell 
3:45 Ada Lyons 
Margaret Knowlton 
3:50 Elisabeth Lyons 
Muriel Koch 
3:55 Joan Lynch 
Mary Koehler 
4:10 Edna Kerin 
Margaret Ann Maclellan 
4:15 Anna Korn 
Harriett McConaghy 
4:20 Lucille McCormick 
Virginia McGavick 
4:25 Karolyn Kreyling 
Polly Krotts 
4:30 Mary MacLean 
Gertrude MacNeill 
4:35 Carolyn Macy 
Sunny Manewal 
4:40 Margaret Manly 
Mary Lou Manning 
4:45 Marion Lang 
Margaret Maroney 
4:50 Margaret Langfitt 
Edythe Marsh 
4:55 Shirley Lanham 
Helen Marshall 
5:00 Mary Jarrett 
Suzanne McGeachin 
5:05 Helen Maguire 
Helen Maldeis 
5:10 Wilma Lambert 
Helen Martin 
5:15 Anne Lassiter 
Pat Martin 
5:20 'Marguerite Lavery 
Betty Marvin 
5:25 Mary Mason • 
Alice Lawrence 
5:30 Betty Meister 
Anne Lawrence 
5:35 Evelyn Melchor 
Jeanne Mencke 
5:40 Betty Lawson 
Marion Metcalfe 
5:45 Dot Lay 
Florence Metius 
5:50 Audrey Leach 
Marian Leach 
Friday Evening, Oct. 10th 
7:00 Mary Ann Holm 
Seena Hamilton 
7:05 Marion Lott 
Phyllis Laskey . 
7:10, Myrtle Leafh " 
Kay Leavey 
7:15 Joyce Le Craw 
Kathryn Lee 
7:20 Dinny Lee 
. Virginia Leeb 
7:25 Frances Le Faivre 
Joan Le Fevre 
7:30 Mary Lehr 
Margie Lentz 
7: 
7; 
7: 
7: 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8: 
8 
8 
8 
A. 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
10 
10 
10 
1<) 
w 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11: 
11 
11: 
11: 
11: 
P. 
1 : 
1 
1 
1: 
1 
5:40 
?:45 
1:50 
M. 
:00 
:05 
:10 
:15 
:20 
:25 
30 
:35 
:40 
:45 
:50 
:55 
:00 
:05 
:10 
15 
:20 
:25 
:30 
:35 
40 
45 
:50 
:55 
:00 
:05 
:10 
:15 
:20 
:2S 
:30 
:35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
M. 
00 
:05 
:10 
15' 
20 
Mrs. Ruth Lentz 
Hannah Leonard 
Pat Leonhard 
Dohna Lepper 
Ann Lester 
Joan Parker 
Jean Parker 
Charlotte - Parker 
Ruth Paper 
Anna B. Stamm 
Anne Panagakos 
Jean Otto 
Patricia O'Shea 
Barbara Orr 
Mildred Oliver 
Janet O'Donoghue 
Matilda O'Brien 
Jean. Oberg 
Louise Spalding 
Virginia Southwart 
Sara Snyder 
Emily Snyder 
Cynthia. Wort 
Joan Worstell 
Viola Woodward 
Nancy Woodruff 
Julia Woodbridge 
Shirley Wood 
Marilyn Wood. 
Josephine Wood 
Jeanne Wolf 
Doris Wiprud 
Saturday, October 10th 
Barbara Nycum 
Jean Norris . 
Ruth Neilson 
June Neff 
Camilla Moss 
Margaret Moore 
Betty Mitchell 
Aline Mims 
Jeanne L. Richardson 
Irma Milstead 
Sara Mills 
Martha Mills 
Norma Miller 
Sally Reveley 
Helen Reuter 
Doris Miller 
Lois Rea 
Gloria Rankin 
Alice Price 
Margaret Prat t 
Josephine Sidney 
Avis Shumaker 
Margaret Potter 
Madeline Shelley 
Jeanne Nelson 
Meta Naugheim 
Frieda Nevias 
Elizabeth Meyers 
Han Nourse 
Nancy Norton 
Mary Morton 
Genevieve Rife 
Mary Jane Ptddtek 
Dorothy Riekes 
Esther Mirmeistein 
Yvonne Richardson 
Barbara Richardson 
Eleanor Rheuby 
Roselle Miller 
Marilyn Miller 
Janet Miller 
Joyce Remsbertr 
Betty Relph 
Billie Snead 
Sally Smith 
Jeannette Raulerson 
Marion Smith 
Virginia Ratcliff 
Helen Meyers 
Alice Motley 
Prissella Norris 
Nancy Norris 
Martha Newell 
Patricia Nesbit 
Janice Mori 
Patrica Riker 
Katherine Ribal 
Marjorie Retzke 
Sally Reik 
Lucille' Reiff 
Phyllis Reid 
Dorothv Raymond 
Anne Ray 
Helen Smith 
Frances Smith 
Mary Raney 
Virginia Ramsey 
Martha Smarr 
Rebecca Ramsey 
Patricia Slosson 
Eleanor Ramsdell 
Ann Singer 
Martha Snow 
Emma Smith 
Laura Quinn 
Mary Simon 
Helen Seigal 
Erma Powers 
Virginia Shipley 
Beverly Postles 
Margaret Shields 
Anne Pond 
1:25 Lorane Sherwood 
. Margaret Pitts 
1:30 Genevieve Sherrer 
Mary Phipps 
1:35 Edwina Shaffer 
Sadie Seymour 
1:40 Harrie Phillips 
June Sellers 
1:45 Mary Pettigrew 
Betty Seel y 
1:50 Ann Pettigrew 
Elizabeth Seay 
1:55 Jean. Peterson 
Margery Sease 
2:00 Mary Scott 
Jean Peters 
2:05 Gladys Scott 
Helen Peters 
2:10 Dorothy Schwarz 
Barbara Perkins 
2:15 Jean Schwarz 
Frances Pendleton 
2:20 Priscilla Schumaker 
Lucille Pelham 
2:25 Muriel Schoonover 
Annie Peebles 
2:30 Jeanne Schoenwolf 
Mabel Pederson 
2:35 Ruth Schmitz 
Janet Schilling 
2:40 Janie Pearce 
Mary L. Schick 
2:45 Mary Pauly 
Dorothy Scarborough 
2:50 Lelia Sosseville 
Marilyn Patton 
2:55 Jacqueline Sanne 
Natalie Sanford 
3:00 Virginia Partrea 
Barbara Sanford 
3:05 Jane Salzman 
Blair Parsons 
3:10 Katharine Rutherford 
Nina Parsons 
3:15 Ruth Runnels 
Barbara Ruhl 
3:20 Marion Ruzboril 
Lucille Roy 
3.:25 Julee Rowen 
Marfan Ross 
3:30 Carolyn Rosenkrans 
Katherine I. Kohn 
3:38 Justine Rodney 
Helen Robinson 
3:40 Frances Vineyard 
Antoinette Robinson 
•3:45 Xiouise Turner 
Norma Rolfsen 
3:50 Joyce Turner 
Norma Ritter 
3:55 Norma. Tucker 
Jane Rile 
4:10 Sunshine Trumbo 
Mary Trumbo 
4:15 Prudence Triem 
Maizie Tressler 
4:20 Charlotte Traubue 
Mary L. Tooney 
4:25 Julia Tomkins 
Francis Tomkins 
4:30 Catherine Tomtinson 
Charlotte Timmerman 
4:35 Virginia Till 
Joanne Tiffany 
4:40 Elizabeth Tiffany 
Nancy Throckmorton 
4:45 Ruth Thomas 
Louise Thoma* 
4:50 Mary Taylor 
Jean Taylor 
4:55 Jane Taylor 
Dorothy Taylor 
5:00 Mary Talle 
Marjorie Talle 
5:05 Julia Sullivan 
Yvonne Sturtevant 
5:10 Alice Stump 
Dorothy Stuart 
5:15 Rosanne Strunsky 
Rita Struminger 
5:20 Dorothy Stouffer 
Alice Stirewalt 
5:25 Sheila Stewart 
Elizabeth Stetser 
5:30 Carol Sterner 
Virginia Stephens 
5:35 Mary E. Stedman 
Mary Stauffer 
5:40 Alicia Stauf 
Eleanor Starek 
5:45 Janet Staebner 
Lois Sprat] ey 
5:50 Elizabeth Spicer 
Nancy Speakes 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 10 
7:00 Alice White 
Patricia Whitcomb 
7:05 Patricia Wheelan 
Cornelia Westerman 
7:10 Marjorie Westcott 
Jeanette Westberg 
7:15 Nancy Westcott 
Jane Welton 
7:20 Loise Weiss 
Ruth Weimer 
7:25 Pernie Weeks 
Marjorie Webster 
(Continued on Page ?)' 
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Includln 
Optional class attendance will be the privilege of 125 wo-
men and 43 men who made Dean's List during the second 
semester of the regular session of 1941-42. 
These students received at least nine hours of grade B 
and no grade below C on the work of, the semester. Only 
those students whose work has been completed and who are 
now in residence are included in the list. 
Armitage, ~ ' " 
nounced, 1941 - 42; COLLEGE 
CALENDA 
.Wednesday— 
tagecraft Lrew Works 
Women. 43 men R
 On "Thunder Roc* 99 
Allen, Ella Waldron; 
Anne; Bardwell, Claire; Baureith-
el, Virginia Ann; Black, Helen 
Hunter; Bolton, Jeanne Burgin; 
Bourne, Lillian Herndon; Brown, 
Louise Joslin; Bulet-te, »Jean Cas-
terton; Bunce, Virginia Mae; 
Bunch, Mavis Mercer; Buntin, 
Betty Jean; Burkard, Edith W.; 
Carnegie, Nancy Lee; Carter, 
Mary Prickett; Carver, Mary Wil-
son; Case, Nancy-Redmond; Chris-
tiansen, Jane Rockwell; Clarke, 
Mae Hamilton; Coble, Suzanne 
Elizabeth;'Craddock, Virginia Lee; 
Curtis, Virginia Lee; Daniel, Ar-
lene Edna; Davis, Virginia Myrl; 
Dyer, Justine D.; Earp.es, Frances 
Natalie; Eddy, Marth^t S.; Eslirt, 
Nancy Powell; * Fletcher, Betty 
Richard W., Jr.; Cox, Harry D.; 
Garland; Karlson, Eleanor Dag-
mar; Kilmon, Helen Barbara; 
Knight, Lillian Dorothea; Kopp, 
Shirley Palmer; 
Korn, Anna; Kranke, Miriam 
Vick; Lambert, Wilma Jay; Las-
si ter, Anne Elizabeth; Leavey, 
Catharine P.; Lentz, Marjorie 
Elizabeth; Leonhard, Patricia; 
Lounsbury, Marion Ella; McDow-
ell, Elaine; McLean, Mary Ellen; 
Maldeis, Helen ' Ida; 'Manewall, 
Marcia Guyette; Manly, Margaret 
Elizabeth; Marshall, Helen St. Ju-
lien; Miller, Doris Prances; Mill-
er, Marilyn Margaret; "Mirmel-
stein, Esther; Morton, Mary Lou-
ise; Myers, Elizabeth N.; Myers 
Ann; Fowlkes, Jacqueline; Fran- Helen Corinne; Niederlander, Bet-
els, Violetta Ross; Freer, Doris *y Jean; Oberg, Jean Brooks; Ot-
Keith; Garcia, Emilia Marie; Gies- to, Jean Alice; Pendleton, Frances 
elmann, Jean Grant; Giles, Patri- G.; Pettigrew, Ann Scarlett; 
cia Iona; Gill, Winifred Florence; Quinn, Laura C ; Ray, Anne Jo-
Goodson, Mary Jean; Gothlin, sephine; 
Maureen Elizabeth; Gray, Barbara 
» Jane; Hall, Gloria Bradley; Hamil-
ton, Barbara Ann; Hanners, Glor-
ia Louise; Harding, Ann Gable; 
Harper, Mary; Havey, Edith 
Elizabeth; Hazeltine, Eva Eliza-
beth;, Hetherington, Adeie Chris-
tie; Hirsch, Margetta Doris; Hol-
forook, Helen Louise; Holt, Betty 
D.; Horn, Margaret Ellen; Hul-
bert, Betsy Ann, Hulbert, Patricia 
Marjorie; Humphries, Carrie 
Virginia; Jarvis, Frances Lucinda; 
Jones, Elizabeth Alden; Jones 
Katharine Stran; Jordan, Jean 
FOR PRINTING 
See The 
Virginia Gazette, 
Inc. 
PHONE 192 . 
Rear of Post Office 
Max'Rieg 
In the Arcade 
Gift? 
Rea, Lois; Reid Phyllis V.; Rev-
eley, Sally Boyd; Rickes, Dorothy 
H.; Rile, Jane Clayton; Bitter, 
Norma; Robinson, Antoinette; 
Rutherford, Katharine A.; Saltz-
man, Jane Ginns; Sanford, Bar-
bara; Sanford, Natalie Ann; Sas-
seville, Lelia; Schick, Mary Elo-
ise; Schmitz, Ruth Baker; Seay, 
Elizabeth Goode; Seymour, Sadie 
Louise; Shelley, Madeline Iris; 
Sherwood, Lorane Myers; South-
worth, Virginia Lois; Spalding, 
Louise.; Speakes, Nancy Jane; 
Stetser, Elizabeth Emma; Sulli-
van, Julia Darrall; Talle, Marjorie 
Ann Q.; Taylor, D> ttie Ann; Tif-
fany, Elizabeth Heien; Tiffany, 
Joanne; Trumbo, Mary Edna; Wal-
lace, Joan; Webster, Marjorie 
Jane; Weiss, Louise Frances; 
White, Suzanne Elizabeth; Wil-
ey, Caroline Virginia: Williams, 
Jane; Wilson, Virginia Frances; 
Wood, Josephine Elizabeth. 
Men 
Aaron, Howard Leonard; Ails-
worth, Robert Dea; Bailey, Theo-
dore H., Jr.; Brook, Iver Morton; 
Buchanan, John Mason; Copeland, 
DeHaan, James Reginald; Diet-
Art Exhibit 
Will Feature 
Surrealism -
Collection. Done 
By Salvador Dali 
"Substitution of Dali, Dali, and 
more Dali"-for the_ Americans '42 
exhibition originally scheduled was 
announced last week by the Fine 
Arts Department. Instead, there 
will be on display, from October 
24 to November 7, ,i collection of 
nine drawings and seven oil paint-
ings, all by the surrealist, Salva-
dor Dali. This exhibit is part of 
the comprehensive show of Dali 
held in the Museum, of Modern 
Art last Christmas. 
Hysterical Arch 
Among these paintings and 
sketches, which startled even blase 
New York, are two whose titles 
possibly suggest as well as any-
thing would, the tenor of the com-
ing exhibition. The first, a paint-
ing in oils, bears the title, Three 
Young Surrealist Women Holding 
in Their Arms the Skins of an 
Orchestra, while the second, an ink 
drawing, is called simply, Hysteri-
cal Arch. 
Maybe a Harpo 
There may even be a portrait 
comparable to that once mention-
ed in the New Yorker of Harpo 
Marx with a lobster in his hair. 
The Department of Fine Arts 
hopes so. 
Chi Delta Phi Meeting, Barrett, 
8 P. M. 
Clayton Grimes Biological Club, 
Washington 100, 7 P. M. 
Library Science Club, Library 
Science Lab., 7 P. M. 
• O.D.K., Faculty House, 8 P. 'M. 
Thursday— 
Eta Sigma Phi, Barrett, 4 P. M. 
Pan American, Barrett, 7 P. M. 
Phoenix Literary Society, Wren, 
7 P." M. 
Psychology Club, Brown, 7 P.M. 
Sigma Pi Sigma, Rogers 114, 7 
P. M. 
History Club, Marshall-Wythe 
206, 7 P. M. 
International Relations Club, 
Monroe, 7:30. 
Friday-r-
Kappa Chi Kappa Meeting, 
Stringfellow Bldg., 7 P. M. 
German Club, Washington 200, 
7 P. M. 
Saturday— 
Wesley Foundation, Methodist 
Church, 7 P. ;M. 
B.Y.P.U., Baptist Church, 
7 P. M. 
Westminister Fellowship, Pres-
byterian Church, 6 P. M. 
Monday— 
Kappa Delta Pi, Dodge Room, 
• 8 P. M. 
Mortarboard Meeting, Mortar-
board Room, 5 P. M. 
Student Government Meeting, 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 7 P. M. 
Tuesday -
Eta Sigma Phi, Washington S04, 
7 P. M. 
French Club, Brown, 7 P. M. 
Sigma Pi Sigma, Rogers 114, 
7 P. M. 
Germati Club Co-ed 
Dmie Set For Nov. 6 
Our • Error.. 
The registration fee for the ev-
ening extension course in Music 
Appreciation given by Allan Sly, 
head of the music division, is the nights 
$ 10.00 per year, not $7.50 per se-
mester, as announced in last 
week's FLAT HAT. 
Harold L. Fowler is not Acting 
Head of Library Science, but Act- - —<, _-„_.„ . ^,™*-
ing Head of the History Depart- w a y i n s i d e t h e lighthouse involves 
ment. John L. Lewis'is not Act- t h e pmWem o f m a k i n ? r a l u m b e r 
ing Dean of Men as stated in last 
Wrorking ahead of schedule and 
without a single casualty, the 
stagecraft crew, under the direc-
tion of ' the new technician, Miss 
Elizabeth Harris, is busily ham-
mering away at its part in the 
production of the first play, Thun-
der Rock, which will be given on 
of October 29 and 30. 
The single set, used throughout 
the play, combines an interior 
view of a lighthouse together with 
the outside scene of Thunder Rock 
Island, on which the building 
stands. The long circular stair
construction look as if it were 
made of rock. The solution, as 
week's FLAT HAT, but Acting described by Miss Ha rris, is to 
profile the edge of the beams and 
then paint them to simulate stone. 
Sound Effects 
To supply sound effects for the 
play there will be sound records, a 
wind machine, and another contri-
vance which will double as surf 
and rain. The wind machine is a 
big slatted drum that revolves 
against canvas, while the rain con-
trivance consists of great boxes in 
which peas or pebbles will be roll-
ed back and forth over wires. 
Lighting Effects 
On the subject of the strange 
Assistant Dean of Men. 
Spirited Rally 
Includes Reel 
Of Navy Game 
By JEANNE KRAUSE 
Cries of "Fight", "Win", and 
"Touchdown" rang through Phi 
Bete Hall last Thursday night at 
the "Beat Tech" rally. Cheers led 
by Marion Ross, Don Palese, Bill — —- » > ' - w 
Gill, and Helen Black, got the ral- and fantastic lighting to 'be used 
ly well under way. Competition in Thunder Rock, Miss Harris was 
between freshmen and upper- more non-committal, feeling there 
classmen who were trying to out should be just a little mystery left 
shout one another. to the technical side of producing 
Well-painted William and Mary a P'ay- s h e d i d explain.however, 
Indians (Don Hahne, Paul Couch, 
and Willy Grover) lent the right 
atmosphere with the aid of "Wam-
po" who was also on the scene. 
that they would use projected 
slides to make little pink clouds 
in the sunrise scene. But she 
would riot say how they were go-
' BOZARTH'S 
Rooms and Cottages for 
Tourists 
417 Richmond Road. Route 00 
Opposite Stadium 
Mrs. Frank D. liozarth. Hostess 
Phone 38K 
rich, Clifford J.; Douglass, How-
ard W.; Doumar, Albert George; 
Dworkin, Tra B.; Eike, Frederick 
H.; Gallon, Richard W., Jr.; 
Glueksman, David N.: Harding, 
William E.; Harrington, Charles 
W.; Hayne, Robert L.; Rollings, 
William H.; Hollowell, Jack W.; 
Holmes, George Blake; Hyman, 
Jerome; Jones, William W.; Kline, 
Earl O.; Knox, Glenn C : 
McLaughlin, George Bennett; 
McNamara, David B.; Maples, 
Bruce C ; Massey, Charles W.; 
Meeks, Charles H.; Merriman, 
John C ; Milbcrg, Stanley; Mod-
lin, Carey Pete, Jr.; Neubauer, 
Richard A.; Pope, William K., Jr.; 
Purse!!, William H.; Rand, Sum-
ner G., Jr.; Ream, Donald L.; 
Shaw, Howard P.; Simmons, Car-
roll Jackson; Smith, Howard M., 
Jr.; Soloman, Joseph H.; Tyler, 
Lyon G., Jr. 
In keeping with the German 
Club custom of sponsoring Co-
Ed dances, a date for a fall dance 
has been tentatively set for No-
vember 6, it was announced by 
Betty Buntin, prseident of the 
German Club, last week. 
There will be favors for the 
dates of club members. According 
to the president, the' dance com-
mittee has not yet decided upon 
an orchestra. Another Co-Ed is 
planned for the spring. 
Meeting of the German Club 
will be held Friday, October 9, at 
7 o'clock5 in Washington 200 to 
further plans for the first Co-Ed 
and to welcome new members. The 
president would like the new stu-
dents to understand that the Ger-
man Club is not a foreign language 
organization but a club formed 
primarily for the purpose of spon-
soring formal dances on campus. 
„ „ _ .- - - -^ '
T v
" ^ t o " 
An attempt to show films of the inZ to manage the odd effect, com 
Navy game was made, although it inS at the end of the first act, 
- " - ~ - when a single ray of light picks 
out a figure on the stairway, sil-
houtted against the sunset. "We 
should have a few secrets left", 
said Miss Harris. 
Club 
Notes 
Williamsburg Drug Co. 
The REXALL Store 
t WHITMAN'S CANDY 
DRUGS SODAS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
•> 
<• 
PHONE 29 t 
•g- *v 
4-
• 
t 
•4-
•9-
FINE / 
MEATS 
GROCERIES 
VEGETABLES 
Wednesday 
With Richard Carlson. 
I Guy in the World!' 
I The romance of an idol of 
I the crowds, and the girl 
1 who shared ^ g ^ , 
*, •Thursday (One Day) 
ANNA 'NEAGLE 
As the daring Amy Johnson in 
w i n e s A M I 
T 
T f c K U E l G010WYN 
-><><>. 
SPECIAL A l ^ N T i O N TO 
••'•MATERNITIES AN5) SORORITIES 
— NEXT WEEK — 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Oct. 12-13-14 
SONJA HENIE 
Jack Oakie - John Payne 
ICELAND 
ALSO: 
THE BJkTTLl 
®W MIDWAY 
Actual, hair-raising, historical 
pictures taken during the great 
Sea Battle by John Ford him-
self' now in the Navy. 
In Color! 
wasn't too successful. 
From Phi Bete, the mob of 
screaming students c a r r y i n g 
torches made its way to the bon-
fire on the athletic field. Here, 
the cheers and chants of "Beat 
Tech" continued and soon a 
"snake dance" was underway. As 
the fire started to die down, long 
lines were formed which headed 
toward town where the students 
marooned cars by cracking-the-
whip in the streets. At last, gath-
ered in front of the President's 
House, one and all joined voices 
in singing the Alma Mater which 
ended the evening's excitement. 
Mathemat i c s Dept . 
H a s New Assistants 
Two new acting assistant pro-
fessors have been appointed to the 
Mathematics depai'tment to take 
care of the greatly increasing 
math classes, it was announced by 
J. Wilkinson Miller, Dean of the 
Faculty, last week. 
Dr. Adam J. Smith comes to us admission seats will be sold. Stu-
from the faculty of Susquehana dents
 WJU receive a substantial 
Dramatic Club 
Campaign for season theatre 
tickets will be launched after the 
meeting of the Dramatic Club at 
0:45 tonight in the Wren Kitchen. 
All members of the club are urged 
tr. attend by Dyckman Vermilye, 
President. 
Bill Bembow will be manager of 
the campaign to sell season tick-
ets. This campaign will last for 
_two weeks and will include a 
door-to-door canvass of every stu-
dent. Both reserved and general 
University and received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Pennsylva-
nia. Dr. Henri Jordan received his 
Ph.D. at the University of Frank-
furt in German}*. He was a lec-
turer at the University of St. An-
drews in '34 and '35, and was as-
sistant professor at Georgetown 
University from '36 to '40 and As-
sociate Professor from '40 to '42. 
THE «®f m fflf 
YMMiS 
» , k THE LIFE OF USU 6SH«B TERESA WI8HT-BABE RUTH-WALTER 1 INNAN 
V a O Z one! VOUNDA • PM NOStE <md fcis ORCHESTRA 
W r f b, SAM WOOD 
Screen Play by Jo Swirling and lltman J. 
Mankitu/icz. Original itery by Paul Gallia. 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
Oct 9-18-11 
For This Engagement 
Prices Have Been 
SLIGHTLY INCREASED ' 
DR. BRANTLEY HENDERSON 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Lenses Duplicated 
F E R G U S O N 
P R I N T S H O P 
GOOD PRINTING 
PHONE 111 
Williamsburg, Va. 
reduction by buying season tickets. 
French Club 
The French Club will hold its 
first meeting Tuesday, October 13, 
at 7 o'clock in Brown Hall Living 
Room. .All members are urged to 
be present at this meeting. All 
others interested in French arc-
cordially invited. 
Echo Appointments 
(Continued from Page 0) 
7:30 Margaret Webb 
Margaret Watson 
7:35 Marian Webb 
Carolyn Watson 
7:40 Anne Wattles 
Ruth Waters 
7:45 Margaret Washington 
Louise Ward 
7:50 Joan Wallace 
Paulino Walker 
7:55 Jeanne Walker 
Cecil Waddell 
8:00 Eleanor Yates 
Betsey Yow 
8:05 Anna Zepht 
Susanne Zihlman 
BARNES BARBE1 SHOP 
Since til 12 we have served the 
stud.- its of William and Mary. 
This -
ficion: 
day. 
Ovor 
•.•< e courteous and ef-
-•frvice awaits you to-
WUliamsburg Theatre 
PASTRY SHOP 
F a n c y Cakes , P ies , Kr<?nd 
And Rolls 
Open Sundays — Phone 20S 
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After the first issue of The Flat Hat last week, the editor 
received a complaint concerning one of the columns published 
in that issue. The editor was censured for allowing an opin-
ion which was not representative of the whole' College to 
appear in what is the College newspaper. Specifically, it 
was the* Complaint of a fraternity man against the article 
"Revolutionary Change A Possibility In This Year's Campus 
Politics" and the opinion which it expressed. The charge, 
since it was verbal, would not ordinarily merit any particu-
lar attention, but it comes at a peculiarly timely moment. 
This week, from October 1 to October 8, is National News-
paper Week. It's purpose is to point out to the American 
people the vital part the newspaper plays in everyday life, 
in the economic world, and now in the all out war program. 
Especially at this time is it pertinent to stress the real mean-
ing of the free press. It is the first indication of a free peo-
ple. 
As Arthur Robb, Executive Editor of Editor and Publish-
er, says, "Where the press is free it can function as a pro-
tector of the rights of our 
people and of our free demo-
cratic institutions. Where 
the press is enslaved, these 
rights of the individual and 
the free democratic institu-
tions which Americans hold 
so dear, soon disappear. *** 
Does he (Mr. American of the 
"
J
 **"" *""*^",, , ,„ , U. S. A.) realize that to put Question—Do you think that ' . x 
, •
 t , .„„ „„„„ a muzzle upon the free press 
you as a student are doing your ^ * 
Student Initiative 
IN this week's issue of The 
FLAT HAT are the opinions 
of the sororities in regard to 
Governor Darden's success-
ful appeal to the William and 
Mary Board of Visitors to 
abolish sorority and fraterni-
ty houses on this campus. 
flie decision to do this was 
reached during the summer 
before the regular session 
convened. It was made in 
spite of the fact that the 
Committee on Student Af-
fairs and Organizations did 
not recommend any such ac-
tion but recommended only 
the closer supervision of the 
fraternities on campus. 
There was some direct op-
position at first to this ac-
tion. The city papers were 
quick to approve or disap-
prove the Board's precipitant 
action but they were all in 
agreement that the student 
body, especially that percent-
age which belonged to soror-
ities and fraternities, would 
object and would make its 
objections known. This has 
not proved true. The stu-
dents do seem to object as the 
sorority statements show 
but they also seem strange-
ly reluctant to act in any 
constructive manner. 
And a constructive action 
is what is needed. This ac-
tion must come through the 
students unless they prefer 
to let others make their de-
cision for them as has al-
ready happened. This is The 
FLAT HAT's real objection 
to the Board's decision, that 
such an action was arbitrari-
ly taken by them despite the 
fact that it was and is a 
matter which primarily con-
cerns the student body. 
WE hope that in the timev 
which has elapsed since the 
decision and the present time 
that the students have been 
formulating some plan of ac-
tion, that they will be ready 
to present this plan soon so 
that student participation 
and student government wilt 
not be mere hollow words. It 
was for this reason that The 
FLAT HAT solicited the op-
inions of the sororities and 
for the reason that it will 
continue to keep the ques-
tion in front of the students. 
The issues of student gov-
ernment and student partici-
Students Feel 
They Aid 
War Effort 
By JOE BIDDER 
part in national defense? 
The best I can—only wish I 
could do more. I feel like a 
slacker but the government seems 
to authorize it.—Walt Horvitz, '44. 
As small as it may be, I think 
-. •  I. am -adding 
something to 
the war effort 
by selling war 
bonds. How-
ever, I 'wish 
t h e r e w a s 
more I could 
do. — Evelyn 
Cosby, '43. 
In a way I think that we stu-
dents are doing our part, not ex-
actly for national defense at the 
present, but we are preparing 
ourselves for that which may 
need to be ac-
complished in 
the future. 
A .'peaceful 
world is to be 
our aim, and 
it is up to the 
present Col-
lege students 
to prepare themselves to attain 
that goal.—Bob Howard, '44. 
No, I do not think as a student 
that I am doing all that I could 
do. I would 
l i k e to do 
much more, in 
"any way a t 
all. T h e r e 
should be a 
lot of things 
that we could 
do, except boosting a soldier's 
morale.—Carolyn Macy, '46. 
Last year, frankly, we weren't. 
But, now we 
have seen the 
light, and are 
studying like 
little monkeys 
in the stacks. 
P 1 u s —. o u.r 
m o n t h l y 10 
cents for war stamps.— William 
Ringheim, 44; Bill Smith, '42. 
If war stamps are considered 
helping—I am. This is just, a 
trifle, but as 
upon tne tree press 
and radio is to signal for the 
suppression and persecution 
of religion, of the right to be-
long to a labor union, of the 
right to speak his mind in a 
barber shop, or barroom, or a 
public forum? Does he real-
ize that a blow at the First 
Amendment to the Constitu-
tion automatically destroys 
the Bill of Rights, without 
which the basic law of our 
present government could not 
have been adopted?" 
Requisite to a free paper, 
in other words, is that it be 
allowed to present the facts 
as they have actually occur-
red. It must also be allowed 
to express through its col-
umns and editorials the opin-
ions of the people, the opin-
ions of the minority as well 
as of the majority. This ap-
plies not only to the city 
daily but also to the smaller 
papers. Each has its part to 
play in providing accurate in-
formation for the people and 
in voicing their opinions as 
well as the editorial policy of 
the paper. . 
The FLAT HAT attempts 
to do this. It is a student 
publication printed for the 
students and in their inter-
est. It would like to present 
both sides of any one ques-
tion. Obviously no one arti-
cle published in The FLAT 
HAT will represent all of the 
students. But it is an ex-
pression of some part of the 
student body, and as such it 
merits a place in the paper 
as does any other signed op-
inion. 
Finally, to the person who 
made the original charge we 
say—-Mr. Bellis, who wrote 
the column in question, made 
an effort to write it • and to 
present it to the students 
through the medium of The 
FLAT HAT. If you have an 
opinion, or if any student has 
an opinion which he would 
of like to express, take the 
I can do. If 
more oppor-
tunities were 
available, I would be glad to do-
nate my services.—Pat Bodine, '44. 
Yes. I am 
now training 
to help my 
country in the 
best way that 
I can. —Doug 
Dreifus, ' e x 
42. 
pation are the real issues in-
volved and much more im-
portant for the future than 
whether sdrorities and fra-
ternities will continue to 
maintain separate livi ag es-
tablishments, because when 
the first issues are decided 
the rest automata'• .llv fol-
lows as the students wish.. 
a student 
William and t r oub l e t o p u t i t in to w r i t i n g 
Mary there is and T h e F L A T H A T will p u b -
not much else Msh it since"'its aim is to be a 
representative paper. 
• The Cub Wails • 
PHOOEY to ye editors and copy 
boys— 
Ye moulders of public opinion, 
Ye censorship monopoly, 
Ye only use straight unbiased 
facts 
Or a slant on policy 
(No adjectives can be employed; 
They are not unionized 
For liberal thinkers cannot stand 
To put thought in disguise.) 
Ye slash stories right and left 
And many ye suppress 
Because ye claim there is no room 
In the layout for such trash! 
—Anonymous Cub. 
By MARTHA NEWELL 
The best, musical show I've seen 
in a long time is the Tribunal, 
Friday night at Phi Bete. The star 
of this show was a certain blonde 
bombshell named Mr. Shook. (Per-
sonal to Mr. Shook: if this is an 
incorrect spelling of your name, 
advise immediately.) Freshman 
Shook very much resembles a Cal-
ifornia redwood tree in size, but 
at the piano Freshman Shook is 
incomparable. He played boogie 
woogie of the more refrained type 
and by his musical endeavors 
quickly rectified any digression 
from the "due" rules. The next 
number on this entertainment ex-
travaganza was two zoot-suiters 
who jitterbugged to Freshman 
Shook's playing. On or off the 
record, this was a good show. 
# % 5?- %• 
"TAKE IT OFF, TAKE IT 
OFF" is the current cry of the 
campus. This rather shocking 
phrase eminates from a song 
called "Strip Polka." It might be 
called a three minute biography 
of Gypsie Rose Lee or any other 
burlesque babe. Because of the 
wordage of "Strip Polka" which 
is slightly on the risque side, it 
has been barred from the net-
works, but oomph will find a way, 
heh! 
Through the years certain songs 
Linger in your mind. When you 
hear them, you renew the decision 
to put them on your list of all-
time favorites. Such a song in 
my opinion is "April in Paris." I 
heard it the other day and went 
to the record shop and bought two 
recordings of it. Sentimentality 
often proves expensive. Anyway, 
this is a nostalgic sort of melody 
—well, f can't express it. You 
listen to it; you'll understand. 
That was quite a departure from 
my usual cynical self, wasn't i t? 
But 1 don't want to get in a rut 
so I vary the approach every now 
and then. 
Ole Bing Crosby is still making 
with the swell recordings. One of 
his latest is "White Christmas" 
from the movie- "Holiday Inn." 
The tune is one of Berlin's, and 
that's a recommendation in itself. 
Crosby warbles in the best croon-
er manner and at the end of the 
song, he hits a low note that fair-
ly mellows as it comes off the 
record. 
3j! %i ! |1 * 
After one year of writing "Pop-
ularly Speaking," someone has ac-
tually asked me to mention a song 
particularly for them. Because the 
song is one that I think everybody 
will like to hear about even 
though everybody knows it as well 
as their own name, I'm only too 
glad to put in a plug- or .two "'for 
Jimmy Dorsey's rendition of "My 
Devotion." Bob Eberle v.oealizes 
in his usually nice \vay and the 
orchestra gets in a few sweet so-
los here and there. 
!£ * 5|= * 
May I refer you to the Septem-
ber 28th issue of Time Magazine 
for a timely article on Harry 
James, his trumpet, his orchestra, 
Helen Forrest, et al . . James' rise 
to fame and success, blah, bla, 
bla,—is all all told in the article. 
Here's to more boogie woogie 
by our boy, Freshman Shook 
He sure dished it" out, and gosh 
did we took!!!!!!! 
By JACK BELLIS 
Student Government goes on the march within a week 
and the question is what, if anything, it is going* to do. The 
constant complaint in the past, usually by those who knew 
nothing about it, has been that our Assembly and General 
Cooperative Committee have done nothing at all of any sig-
nificance, except, perhaps, act as a front for Administration 
activities and a salve for the ego of our campus elite. As 
with most popular beliefs there is at least a grain of truth 
in this complaint; but, conversely, there is much that is 
overlooked by it.' 
I have no intention of becoming 
an apologist for Student Govern- Govemnfent can do that if it 
ment, however. It has succeeded chooses to. 
in- some respects; it has failed in ,., ... „, . „ , ,,, 
T, , , ' . , , Profit-Sharing Book Store 
others. It should be ludged upon
 m - , •, - • . -t, t». *. 
, , , Third, it is just possible that 
what it does no—now. And the ' . , . , . . , . . 
the students might want a genu-
inely profit-sharing book store. 
Despite the fact that this propos-
al was initiated by last year's ed-
An Important distinction should Itor of the FLAT BAT who, I un-
at this point be made: the dis- derstand, was an "awful pink", it 
dinction between ends and means, is again just possible that the 
The Assembly, that is, can go on Assembly might do something 
reorganizing, reworking- election about this. 
rules, extending the sufferage, ap-
 F o B r t h j fte g t n d e n t A s s e m b l y 
pointing -nvestigation committees,
 m i g M wish t 0 s t f c k fts n o g e fato 
and delegating authority ad infin-
 t h e f r a t e r n i t y . s o r o r i t y s i t u a t ion . 
item, an* nothing whatever will
 G o v e r n o r D a r d e n s a y s t h a t H i s t o 
d L " f definitT,eSS, a " tM.S i S the student body's benefit that 
_,. , • en s m view.
 r e s f ( j e n t{ a | houses be abolished, 
The ends are presumably what the
 TO , , ., » ., 
Q + ^ + T > ^ ™"e fraternity and sorority repre-
Sweet Revenge 
Soph: What is your ambition, 
Frosh ? 
Frosh: To die a year sooner than 
you do. 
Soph: What's the reason for that? 
Frosh: So I'll be a sophomore in 
hell when you get there, 
question remains, What is it going
 f 
to do now, if anything? 
Must Set Definite Goals 
Student Body wants and can't get 
sentatives say it is to the student 
without organized representation. ,,
 A , , j,-\ 4., . ,, . , 
& 1 C F icT C » » ™ . body s benefit that they be main-
What the Student Body wants tained. The Student Body could 
Is a horse of a different tint. It say something. The point involv-
is really questionable if it knows ed here is this: since everyone 
itself. Without the power of ref- talks of fraternities and sororities 
erendum, however, the Student as an all-student issue, why are 
. ssembly must determine, as best they not under an all-student jur-
it may, the real desires of the isdiction ? Why, in other words, 
William and Mary student. What does not the Assembly request au-
follows is merely an essay in the thority and take responsibility 
same direction. here too? 
Get Radical Lecturers Our Home-Grovm Fascism 
First, it may be assumed that Fifth, since the" Student Body 
in general the students want more presumably wants healthy, demo-
interesting lecturers. It is my cratic clubs and organizations on 
guess that nothing would be more campus, the Assembly might well 
stimulating than a few radicals take over here, setting up stand-
such. as Lawrence Dennis, the ards which the clubs would have 
American fascist; Earl Browder, to adhere to in order to remain 
Clarence, Streit, and perhaps an in existence. 
anarchist' thrown in to boot. At 
present, however, the speakers are 
-chosen by the faculty Committee 
on Lectures, Art, and Music, which 
last year had to request the Stu-
dent Government for a student 
representative. Here seems to be 
a place where the Assembly can 
do something, if it will ask for 
the authority and take the respon-
sibility. 
Sixth, the Assembly might very 
well investigate our home grown, 
fascist society, the Secret Seven 
Society. Its purposes are so ap-
propriately vague, and its meth-
ods so appropriately secret that 
its democratic utility is quite ap-
propriately in question. 
Seventh, eighhth, ninth, tenth— 
there are any number of other 
real purposes which the Student 
Second, it may also be assumed Government can, «,and probably 
that the students want a general- will, attempt to serve. It de-
ly closer relationship with the serves the highest degree of sup-
faculty. What would be wrong port possible, a recognition on the 
with- Student Government organ- part of the students of the diffi-
ized discussion groups, perhaps an culties involved, and on the other 
intra-faculty debate between Dr. hand a continuous fire of eriti-
Moss and Dr. Fowler on the pos- cism to prevent its, withering 
sibilities of revolution in post-war away into insignificance. This 
United States, student-faculty campus is not, after all, a Marxist 
teas, and so forth ? The Student utopia yet. 
Greenwich Village Declares 
War .on Germany*, Japan 
By RHODA HOLLANDER 
The papers keep pouring in 
from colleges in all parts of the 
country, and I notice that some 
have patriotically reduced the size 
of paper but the quantity of the 
news does not seem to have shrunk 
any. The war dominates the 
scene—naturally—but let us pro-
ceed in, a somewhat lighter vein. 
What A Party Hand! . . . This one-
comes from the VILLANOVAN: 
Last; night I held a hand 
So dainty and so sweet, 
I thought my heart would surely 
burst, 
So wildly did it beat. 
No other hand e'er held so tight, 
Could greater gladness bring 
Than the lovely hand I held last 
n i g h t -
Four aces and a king!!!! 
* * * * 
Tech Tr iumph????? 
V.P.I. and William and Mary 
have something in common, if not 
in football teams, at least in the 
way of victory songs. It seems 
as though the music for YPFs 
"Tech Triumph" and for William 
and Mary's "Indian War Cry" 
have one and the same author— 
Mrs. John C. Boggs, wife of the 
principal of Randolph-Macon Mil-
itary Academy. 
* . !f- % * 
The DUKE CHRONICLE re-
ports that the people of Green-
wich Village, New York, recently 
humorously declared war on Ger-
many and Japan, as part of a 
semi-superstitious ceremony to 
guarantee victory to the United 
States. 
st * * » 
Had you Heard? 
At the LTniversity of North Car-
olina, current campus rumor 
claims that transportation facili-
ties may be commandeered for 
troop movements during the 
Christmas vacation period and 
that it may bo impossible for 
students to get home for the holi-
days, but so far the school has 
received no official announcemeit' 
concerning the possibilities of ei • 
ilian travel for the vacation *.,,.;, , 
iod, 
